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More Arrests Pending 
In Drug Investigation 

By SCOTT YtRIGHT 
Has the university adminis

tration been looking through 
rose-colored glasses? 

Four university students and 
four Newark residenLs arrest
ed in the past two weeks on 
charges of possessing or sell
ing ·marijuana might think so. 

The arrests by Newark po
lice followed statements by uni
versity officials that drug abuse 
on campus is "not extensive." 
They also came as a result 
of an investigation that began 
before Clu.·istmas and could 
bring federal authorities into 
the Newark area. 

Babb, 18, of Newark, was 
charged with possession of 
~arijuana and dispensing it to 
a 15-year-oid girl. 

MORE ARRESTS DUE 
Babb, who is_ not a univer

sity student, was released on 
his own recognizance, and the 
case was referred to the New 
Castle County Family Court. 

Also arrested were three 
Newark juveniles on charges of 
possession. They were released 
in custody of their parents ·and 
their cases were also referred 
to Family Court. All were high 
school students. 

.Police said they are still 
carrying· out their investigation 
and that more arrests are 
likely. 

"Each detective," said 
Brierly, "i.s walking around 
with about 70 unsolved cases'' 
concerning Newark residents, 
most of them involving crimes 
other than drug abuse. 

(Continued to~Page 13) 

PlayboyManager 
Presents Third 
Sex Lecture 

UP, UP AND AWAY! The last of fourteen Sharp Hall resid.en.ts 
and jammed into their first floor phone booth for an unoff1c 10l 
new university record. See story on page 3. 
Staff l'hoto By Freel Sinter 

Ac<.ording to Lt. William 
Brierly, Newark detective in 
charge of the investigation, 
sources place the number of 
students using "pot" on campus 
at 200 or ·more. 

THOSE ARRESTED 

NO FEDS 
Brierly indicated that all in

formation gathered in the New
ark investigation will be turned 
over 1 o federal authorities as 
federal crimes have been com
mitted. 

Anson Mount, public affairs 
manager for Playboy magazine, 
will speak on ''Religion and 
the New Morality ' ' at 8 p.m. 
Monday in the Rodney Room. 

Mount is being brought to 
campus by the Interfraternity 
Council to speak for the "Chal
lenge 168" sex symposium. 

Frosh Survey Reveals 
Views, Opinions 

The four university st4dent~ 
arrested are: Peter Brown, 
ASO, of 20 N. Avenue, Avon, 
N.Y. a resident of Brown Hall, 
on charges of selling; Williarr. 
J. Graham, ASO, of Upper Dar
by, Pa., also of Brown Hall, 
on charges of selling; Mary 
Hassler, EJI, of 27 DuPont 
Road, New Castle, Del., on 
ct.arges of possession; and Den
nis K. Sponholtz, ASO of Rock
ville, Md., and of Brown Hall, 

When asked if federal nar
cotics agents have 11 infiltra~ 
ed" the campus as has been 
rumored for some t im·e~ Brierly 
said 11No, we're the only 
ones involved in the investiga
tion so far. But I suspect they 
will be here in the future." 

In his position of public af
fairs manager 1 Mount is 
spokesman of Playboy Enter
prises in a wide range of activ
ities connected with significant 
topics of the day. In addition to 
a busy community relations 
schedule,. Mount handles Play
boy Magazine's extensive dia
logue with the Clergy; ap
pearing frequently as a speak
er on the subject of The Play
boy Philosophy and the New 
Morality. 

By SUI:. SMITH 

According to the opinion poll 
taken by the Freshman Class 
Council, 85.4 per cent of ap
proximately 1000 students 
answering said t~ey-Gi.d not feel 
that the university owes a re
sponsibility to parents to act 
in the parent's place. 

These questionnaires were 
distributed to students by coun
cil members in the dormitor
ies. Copies were available for 
commuters in the Student Cen
ter. A total of 4000 were cir
culated. 

"The results of this poll are 
Ior the use of any campus or
ganization and may be inter
preted in any manner that they 
wish to use them," said John 
Lee Asl, class president, and 
Randy Allen, ASl, surveys and 
suggestions committee chair
man. 

PROVIDE SERVICE 

They continued to explain 
that the class council only plan
ned to provide a service to 
test student opinion tl~rough 
this questionnaire. 

Fifty-nine per cent respond
ed that they did not have faith 
in the Student Government As
sociation to-further their ideas. 
On the various class levels, 
61.2 per cent of the freshmen 
lacked faith, 61.8 per cent ofthe 
sophomores, 57.7 per cent of the 

juniors, and 43 percent of the 
seniors. 

Women's hours should be 
abolished according to 50,4 per 
cem of those answering, re-

r-J 
(Continued to Page 8) 

By MRHA Co.-mittee 

on charges of selling. · 
The four were released on 

$1000 bond in Magistrate Court 
10 pending hearings in the court 
of common pleas. -

Late Monday night, William 

Newark detecLives havecar
ried out their investigation un
der some hardship. There are 
only four detectives· in the de
partment to investigate all bur
glaries and other crimes in 
the . area. 

Mount is a native of the hill 
country of Middle Tennessee. 
He served in the u.s. Navy 
during World War U, then stu
died science and math at the 

Open Dorm Policy 
Univ.ersity of the South until 
the Korean hostilities inter·
rupted his schooling. A tour of P d duty in the Air Force was fol-r 0 p 0 s e lowed by a lengthy stay in 
Veterans Administration hos-

As a result of the recent student poll, the 
own Dorm Committee of the Men's Resi
dence Hall Association has drawn up a resolu
tion concerning the administration of dorm 
visitation policies. 

The resolution, which wm be presented for 
approval to the Board of Trustees at their 
meeting in June, establlshesguidellnesforvisl
tatlon times, standards of conduct, and a basis 
for the administration of the program. 

Visitation, as defined in the resolution, is the 
"Entertainment in men's residence halls of 
female guests In student's rooms during pre
scribed hours." 

Administration of the visitation procedure, the 
committee recommends, "should be completely 
vested in the student body." The resolution 
suggests that a two-thirds majority of the rest
dents of any dorm must approve visitations tor 
that donn to be eligible to hold them. 

The committee established the maximum visi
tation hours as: Friday 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Sat
urday, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Sunday 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. The dorms would be allowed two days 
ot visitation per week, provided a social pe
tition Is submitted by ·2 p.m. Monday of the week 

the visitation Is to be held, 
Registration books will be placed at the main 

doors ot the "visiting" donns, ,and each visitor 
must register as the guest ot a specific rest
dent of that donn. The main doors wlll be the 
only ones used during visitation. 

Specific rules ot conduct wlll be formulated 
by The Interhall Council of the M RHA. The 
resolution suggests the following: rooms doors 
must be open during visitations for residents 
with guests; the elected officers of each dorm 
w111 have the right to Inspect all rooms for viola
tions of visitation rules; all residents and guests 
are expected to conduct themselves as ladies 
and gentlemen; the residents ot those halls with 
visitation privileges are responsible tor the ac
tions ot their guests. 

The resolution also recommends that respec
tive donn Judiciary committees have primary 
authority tor enforcement of visitation rules. 
Cases maybe referredtotheJudlclal boards by 
any source. -

Vtolattons ot other University rules, such as 
drinking and drug abuse, wlll be heard by the 
appropriate University Judicial body .. 

. pltals. 

In 1954, during his hos
pitalization, Mount entered a 
national short_ story contest 
~nd to his own astonishment 
won first prize. Shortly after
ward he sold two short stories 
to Playboy, which was then a 

(Continued to Page ll) 

Graduation 
Announcements 

SENIORS 
PICK UP 

your graduation annoucements 
order blank! 
STUDENT CENTER LOUNGE 

Fri. 9- S 
Mon. 9. S 

WEST DINING HALL 
Fri.11.1: S-7 

Mon. 11 • 1; S • 7 
This Is the lost time orders 
may be filled before g"roduotionl 
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Third'" A Series .· Resistance Union 
Biebuyck ·Lecture Surveys Congo 1 nitiated In Del. 

Music from a most primi
tive musical instrument, the 
hunting bow, played by a mem
ber of a pigmycampintheCon
go provided the atmosphere for 
the third lecture in the se des 
given by- Dr. Daniel Biebuyck, 
H. Rodney Sharp Professor of 
Anthropology and Sociology. 

Dr. Biebuy<:k began this 
week's lecture by speaking of 
Belgium's Colonial Legacy as 
it was received from Leapold 
Il's Free State in 1908. It was 
pointed out that this legacy must 
be seen in action in order to 
conceive of the internal im
plications of the system. 

The legislature which es
tablished the Congo Free State 
under Leapold II stipulated that 
he would do several things. 
Among these were: 1) to make 
effective territorial occupa
tion of the country, 2) to com
mit himself to improve moral 
and material conditions of the 
people, 3) to promote economy, 
anci 4) to abolish slavery and 
the slave trade. 

The year when Belgium took 
over control of the Congo, it 

became known as the Colony of 
the Belgium Congo. Henceforth, 
until its independence, it was 
considered an integual part 
of Belgium governed by the 
Colonial Charter whichextend
ed several Belgium rights to the 
Congolese people. Included in 
these rights were freedom from 
state intervention in religion, 
but not recognized were free
dom of the press and associa
tion, freedom of reunion, and 
finally equality. 

SOURCES OF LAW 

There are three legal 
sources of law: law, decree, 
and ordinance. Laws were 
passed by the king acting in 
conjunction with the legisla
tive body. Decrees were pro
posed by the minister of the 
Colonial Council and passed by 
the king also. Ordinances were 
rendered by the Governor Gen
eral. 

When Belgium took over the 
Congo it inherited a series of 
laws and economic patterns in 
addition to a colony. The first 
problems to arise over these 
laws were those of land own-

erships and control. Previous
. ly an ordinance was passed un

der which the Free State claim
ed all vacant land of the coun
try. Under this no one had the 
right to occupy these vacant 
lands without ·legal titles. Also 
no one could dispossess the na
tives of the lands which they 

(Continued to Page 13) 

students in doubt about their 
relatiooship with the Selective 
service' System now have the 
opportunity to receive counsel 
from a local draft resistance 
union. 

In recent weeks the newly 
formed Delaware Draft Re
sistance Union has established 

Seniors Required ro Take 
Graduate Record Exams 

Graduate Record Examina
tions will be administered to 
seniors at the University on 
April 15 and 16. All seniors 
are required to take these ex
aminations except whenspecial 
exemption is ·granted. 

Those students who complet
ed their degree requirements 
after June, 1967, and have not 
yet taken the tests, and all 
students who expect to com
plete their degree require
ments by February, 1969, must 
take these examinations now. 

Exemptions w111 be consider
ed only upon written petition 
to the Dean of ·the student's 
college. 

a program designed to provide 
information concerning the 
draft law to anyone who wishes 
counsel in matters. 

More specifically, the pur
pose of the union is to present 
the .philosophy of draft resis
tance in order that those whose 

, interests lie in this direction 
will be able to obtain a deeper 
comrnirtment to the cause of 
draft resistance. 

Dul'ing the weekly meetings, 
different aspect~ of the draft 
are explored in depth. For 

(Continued to PagP 8) 

Columbia Prof 
To Address Del. 
McCarthy Group 

Tr~p Scheduled 
To Great Gorge 
N.J. Ski Resort 

Radio Station Club 

These tests are administer
ed annually as part of the In
stitutional Testing Program

1 
and are given in two parts. 
The Area Tests to be given 
on Monday , April 15, are de
signed to indicate overall 
achievement in the natural sci
ences, social sciences, and the 
humanities. The second part, 
the Advanced Test, is a com
prehensive examination in the 
student's major field. This part 
of the GRE will be given on 
Tuesday, April 16. 

Supporters - of Presidential 
candidate Eugene J. McCarthy 
will hold their first public meet
ing next Thursday evening at 
8 p.m. in P .s. Du Pont High 
School Auditorium. 

The speaker for the event 
will be Dr. James P. Shenton, 
Professor of History at Colum
bia University. Dr. Shenton, 
who has spoken extensively in 
the New York City area for 
the Senator 1 will take as 
his topic "Vietnam-Domestic 
Crises; The McCartny Alter
native." He \\'ill be introduced 
by William R. Remington, 
chairman of Delaware Citizens 
for McCarthy. 

Announces Progress 

Hound-trip transportation to 
the Great Gorge Ski Resort 
must be paid by 5 p.m. Mon
day in order for all interest
ed students to be included in 
the trip, planned for next Sat
urday. 

Sun, snow, skis and social 
life sums up the day in pros
pect at ti1is popular resort in 
New Jersey. The day begins 
at 6:00 a.m. with a bus ride to 
the ski area. At the resort, 
students will be able to enjoy 
numerou~ facilities, including 
three apres-ski lounges and a 
restaurant, not to mention the 
slopes themselves. 

Equipment is available for 
rent, and 'lift tickets for the 
day are $5. Expert instruc
tors offer lessons for $4.50. 
Conditions are reported to be 
excellent. The entire day, in
cluding lifts, rentals, les
sons, and transportation, can 
be had for undet· $20. 

The transportation fee is 
$4.50 and must ue paid in the 
Student Centet· Office by 5 p.m., 
Monday. No refunds can be 
made after that date unless a 
replacement is provided. 

l''urther prog-ress towards a . 
campus Radion Station was an
nounced Wednesday night by 
Steve Goldberg, General Man
ager of the Campus Radio Sta
tion Club. Goldberg said that 
t"he - club passed the working 
agreement and the revised con
stitution Wedn~sday. "The 
changes in the constitution re
flect the changes in the opera
tion-:-working conditions-of the 
station," he stated. 

The new constitution and 
working conditions are now to 
be passed on to SGA where, 
upon the _approval of these and 
of the annual $7000 allotment 
for the budget, it will be passed 
on to Don Campbell, Director of 
Teaching Resources. After his 
and President Shirley's ap
provals, the campus radiosta
tion to be known as WHEN will 
be ready to begin to build and 
buy the equipment. 

The hours of broadcasting 
have been revised to 3:30p.m. 
to 12:15 a.m. on Mondays 
through Fridays. Saturday and 
Sunday hours will be from noon 
to 12:15 a.m. 

The station will transmit 
just within the university, all 

RICHARDS DAIRY INC. 
57 J:o;LKTON ROA ll 

STEAKS, IIAMBORGS, SUBS 
TO TAKE OUT. 

OUU OWN .MAKJc~ ICJc~ CREAM 

Mon. thru fo'ri. i ::Jo a.m. to II p.m. 

Sat. 7 ::JO to 5 ::JO. Closed Sunday. 

the dormitories and fraternity 
houses being inclusive. 

The station will feature 
pop, classical, and easy music, 
news, interviews, and lectures. 
There will be no advertise
ment. 

c 1968 Jos. Srhlill Brewing Co .. Mtlwaukee and OlhP.r cities. 

ALL SENIORS 
All seniors will take the Area 

Tests. The Advanced Tests will 
not be required for those stu
dents who have already taken 
them in the National Program 
for Graduate School Admission, 
or for whom there is no ap.:. 

(Continued to Page 11) 

A Far Eastern guru got raves 
For the tranquil inst~uction he gave: 
After dispelling qualm, 
He'd achieve inner calm 
Drinking Schlitz he had stashed I!Jf1ll in his cave. 

~ 
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Military Ball To Be Held 
This Evening By ROTC 

The Annual Mllitafy Ball 
will be held tontte· at the 
Executive Inn, 104 West 9th 
St. In Wilmington, from 9 p.m. 
until 1 a.m. 

At the request of the Scab
bard and Blade Society, Sen
for Cadet Officer Ronald 
Zychowskf will serve as mas
ter of ceremonies. At Inter
mission he wfll present the 
queen candidates and announce 

the winner. She wfll be crown
ed by Mary Lee M ancfnt, 
AS9, last year's queen, and 
wfll receive a bouquet of 
roses and the traditional tiara. 

Other awards wlll be pre
sented at the second Intermis
sion. At this time all Scabbard 
and Blade members will re
ceive membership ribbons 
from Major Charles Raymond, 
faculty advisor. 

Lt. Col. Louis s. Selby, 

Non-Military Ball. To Be Held 
·Tomorrow At Phoenix 

Pacem in Phoenix! The Non
Mllitary Ball occurs all 
night tomorrow night at the 
Orchard Avenue coffee house, 
with the enUre campus Invit
ed. 

to come clean as recent cam
pus events dictate the absolute 
necessity that this be a per
fectly straight party." 

According to the planners, 
"we originally planned it to 
be 'non-military', but the 
more we got into it, the more 
militant we became; so now 
it's anti.' " 

Paulsen To Aim 

professor of military sci
ence, will also award certif
Icates to distinguished mili
tary science students. 

Although all ROTC cadets 
took part in the voting for 
the queen, the ball is open 
only to advanced course cadets 
and members of the Special 
Troops Battalion - the Dela
ware Rifles and the Rangers. 
A few selected sophomores 
will also attend. 

Candidates for queen and 
the compMy that nominated 
them are as follows: Kim 
Browne, HEO, co • . A; sue 
Inman, AS9, Co. B; Barbara 
Frank, EDS, Co. C; Deb Kirk, 
ASO, Co. D; Barb Houchin, 
HE9, Co. E; Diane Vicorek, 
EDO, Co. F; Cathy Brennan, 
HEO, co. G; Linda Fletcher, 
EDl, Co. H; Betsy Harris, 
ED9, Co. I; Judy Woodward, 
ASS, Co. K; Lynn Singer, 
ASS, Victor Co.; Mary Beth 
Eisenhauer, HEl, Rangers; 
Jane Timmons, ASl, Dela
ware Rifles; and Martha 
Field, AS9, Band. 

For Unity 

VALIANT SOULS who pocked Sharp's first floor phone booth 
ore (first row I. to r.) Alex Walder, BEl, Bob Young, BEO, (chief 
jammer), Lew Abra.:ns·, ASl, Tom Cross, EGl, (second row), 
Woody Smith, EGO, Richard Robinson, ED9, Jim Cycyk, EDl, 
Michael ·Hutchison BEO, (third row), Sam ; Jones, EGl, Luis 
Martinez, EDl, Bruce Caldwell,. Larry Wolfskill, ASl, and (last 
row) Thomas Magness, BEl, Jim Cordrey, · BEO, George Schloffer 
ASO. 
Staff Photo By Freel Sinter. 

Students Set New Record 
In PhOne Booth Cramming 

Fourteen Sharp Hall men 
have claimed a new campus 
phone booth stuffing record. 

· The 14, assis ted by 220 
lb., 6-4 Bob Young, jammed 
themselves Into the first 
floor booth of Sharp Hall early 
Wednesday evening. 

From 9 p.m. tlll the 6 a.m. 
"minimum" closing time, 
atmosphere wlll be primarily 
spontaneous, with jam ses
sions up and down stairs, 
refreshments, and furniture 
cleared for dancing. Everyone 
is encouraged to bring · gui
tars, amplifiers, triangles, 
bag pipes, zithers (or what
ever theymayhave lying around 
that makes sounds). The result
ing musical entourage is bfll
ed in advance as "Jim Mc
Carthy's Blues Band." 

New Officers Installed At IFC _Banquet 
Their sizes and weights 

ranged frollJ. 5-6, 150 lb. 
Luis Martinez to 6'-1 1 1S5 
lb. Lew Abrams. The others 
include: Bruce Caldwell, Tom 
Cross, Jtm Cordrey, Richard 
Robinson, Tom Magness, Jim 
Cycyck, Larry Wolfskill, Mike 
Hutchison, Sam Jones, Woody 
Smith, George Schlaffer and With proceeds benefitting 

the Phoenix and "The Hete
rodoxical Voice," admis
sions are $1 for singles, $1.75 
for couples, and free for the 
first ten married couples. 

The "antf-cllmax" of the 
evening promis-es to be the 
announcement of the Non
Military Ball Queen. 

According to · a spokesman 
for the ball, people planning 
to participate are requested 

Four positions were filled 
Monday as the Intertratern
i~y Council held its annual 
elections. Tuesday saw the an
nual IFC Banquet which oc
casioned the Installation of the 
new officers. 

Glenn R. Paulsen, AS9, a 
history major and brother of 
Sigma Nu was elected presi
dent. Paulsen In his election 
speech cited as chief aim for 
his term of oftlce unity of 
the IFC. 

Wtlliam Englehart, ASO, 
a member of Phi Kappa Tau 
fraternity, was elected vice 

president. Richard Thomas, 
AE9, a mechanical engineer 
,major, wlll flll the post of 
secretary. The treasurer's 
position will be fllled by 
Lyle Poe, AS91 a mathematics 
major and a brother of Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity. 

BANQUET 
In other IFC news, the an

nual IFC Banquet was held. 
Tuesday night at the Horse

~- tess Carriage restaurant in 
Ogletown. Jack R. Vinson, 
chairman of the mechanical 
and aerospace 
department and 

engineering 
advisor to 

the IFC, was the guest speak
er. VInson presented the ad
visor's award, which annually 
goes to the fraternity which 
displays the most spirit, 
leadership, and academic abil
Ity, to the Kappa Alpha order. 

Paul Andrlsani, president of 
the IFC, presented John E. 
Hocutt, vice- pres ldent for 
student affairs, with the an
nual president's award. Alpha 
Tau Omega won for the fifth 
year In a row the oustandlng 
scholarship award. The ban
quet ended with Andrlsanl ln-

. stalling Paulsen as the new 
president of the IFC. 

Alex Walder. 

According to Caldwell, the 
14 weighed a total of one ton. 
They crammed themselves into 
the three foot by 7 1/2 foot 
by 3 foot booth for a density 
of 35.6 pounds per cubic foot. 

The old record was said to 
have been set by 12 men on 
the fourth . floor of Colburn 
Hall in September, 1965. 

Military Ball Queen Candidates 

J _. 
CATHY BRENNAN KIM BROWN MARY B. EISENHAEUR MARTHA Fl EL D LINDA FLETCHER BARBARA FRANK B'ETSY HARRIS 

Co.mpany G Company, A Rangers Boncl Company H Company C Company I 
... 

I 

i 
I 

I 

I 

I 

BARB HOUCHIN SUE INMAN DEB KIRK LYNN SINGER JANE TIMMONS DIANE VICOREK JUDY WOODWARD 

Company E. Company ' S Company L Company V \ Ott I. Rilles Company F Company K 
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NoCheer For 
Campus Watchers 

The editorial board of the News Journal papers 
have guts. We're not too sure after reading Wednes
day morning's second editorial ("Cheer up, campus 
watchers", see elsewhere this page), that they have 
much of anything else, however. 

An expansive editorial commiserates with the 
suvposedly ulcerated and gray-haired "denizens~' of 

"public relations office" of the university in an attempt 
io tell the world at large that although things may be 
falling apart at the university student and faculty-wise, 
everything is O.K. because we get fantastic amounts of 
money from the government (state and national), from 
the National Science Foundation, and from the DuPont 
Company. 

After we picked our collective selves up from the 
floor, we did some more serious reading of the "editorial" 
and realized how outrageous and how dangerous this 
kind of thinking is and how, unfortunately, widespread. 

First of all, anyone who can equate drug abuse 
with football is to be congratulated-for his fatuousness. 
Further. to claim that honors, most of which involve 
money, "more than cancels" the effects of mass frustra· 
tion in several important areas of an "educational" 
environment is absurd. 

But let us, as the editorial writers so patroniz
ingly remind the reader, "keep event_s in perspective." 

"The university has more going for it today than 
at any time in history." This is trt,~e. The physical 
plant is expanding rapidly to keep pace with growing 
enrollment, and a student is likely to receive a "good" 
education at the university if he works hard and chooses 
his professors carefully. What then are we screaming 
about? 

Ask the faculty. They'll tell you about the fine 
student body and the excellent facilities. They'll also 
tell you that they must work with an administration 
which felt free, in December, (see Dec. 8, Review) to 
attempt to coerce them away from involvement in the 
ROTC crisis or any other issue for that matter. 

Ask the student~. They'll tell you how effective 
they feel that the Student Government Association has 
been this year in communication with the administra
tion. But they will also tell you that the physical plant 
couldn't be much better. 

The point of all this is that a university isn't 
built on facilities alone. There must be built an atmos
phere of freedom of inquiry, which, after all, is the 
purpose of a university and, incidentally. was the pur
pose of the ROTC protests and the sit-in protesting the 
judicial system. 

The reasoning of the News-Journal editorial 
reflects not only the thinking of a few editorial writers 
or of an editorial board. but, whether they are aware of 
it or · not. there is also a sad willingness on the part of 
the administration to equate fine grants and physical 
plant with a fine university. 

Last spring, four students appeared at a commit
tee meeting of the Board of Trustees to inform the 
Committee on Student Life about what they and their 
fellow students felt was the inability of the university 
to create a vibrant intellectual atmosphere despite the 
concerts. lectures, and films. They were subse
quently upbraided by then President Perkins for their 
"ingratitude" to the people (the Board) who had pro
vided much of the money necessary for all the "fine 
facilities" which we enjoy at the university. The point 
was missed then. and it is still being missed. 

This university, with its admittedly excellent 
ph.vsical plant and endowment, COULD be one of the 
most forward-looking universities in the East, along 
with Stony Brook (of the State University of New York 
system), Harpur College (also of the SUNY system). 
and Swarthmore. 

The point is this: personally, we would rather 
LEARN in a hovel than experience an intellectual death 
attended by "fine facilities.'' 

L-i:VITATION 

,,.-.•.. •.. ,...... uiAllAAt:llc o 
•!]<I i11t-o u ~o · ' l r .. to,· .. t~· ~ 111(1,'\t;f\ 

·~NDtSNT I A2e$~-Tit.J..6~ 

· From The Wednesday, Mar. J3 
Wilmington Morning News: 

' . 

Cheer up, campus. watchers 
The University of Delaware has had 

the kind of year that makes the deni
zens of the public relations office reach 
for the Maalox---·again and again. 

First there was the loss of President 
John /\.. Perkins, then the march-on at 
the ROTC drill. This was forHowed by a 
football •season that no one wants to 
talk about, and a sit-in and protest over 
discipline. And if that weren't enough, 
throw in the clamor about the adequacy 
of fire protection, add Michael John . . 
Billingsley and his draft card and top 
off with arrests on_ drug charges. 

It is only the second week in March 
and already the temples of the PR 
locks are World's Fair white. Will they 
ever be able to make it through the 
5pring? 

Our point in bringing this all up is not 
to tease or to make .them suffer further. 
To the contrary. H is to point out that 
the university's friends on the outside 
are better able than a·nyone on the 
Newark campus may imagine ·to keep 
events in perspective. 

The university has more going for it 
today than at any time in history-vi
olent fluctuations on the public rela
tions seismograph not'\Vithstanding. Re
cognition the school has ,had in recent 
months underlines that fact. For exam
ple, just l~st week Delaware was one of 
two universities in the nation (Arizona 
State was the other) to be ·selected by 

the Department' of Health, Education 
and Welfare ~to administer federal 
grants for fellowships to pre.parre sec
ondary school guidance counselors. 

Two months ago it was cited by the 
National · Science Foundation for a pro
gram it is unde·rtaking to improve_ the 
teaching of chemistry in Delaware high 
schools. The foundation, which is giving 
some support -to 'the· project itself, said 
the program for prospective .science 
teachers and in-service science teach
ers was unique in the nation because it 
involves a joint effort by the State 
Department of Public Instruction, the 
university a·nd a private corporation 
(Du Pont) in an effort to improve 
secondary education. 

And as a fina~ example-perhaps the 
most significant of all-Delaware this 
year received a $1-million research 
grant under the Defense Department's 
Project Themis, a program designed to 
streng·then the nation'·s academic insti
tutions. Delaware was one of 50 schools 
seleded from among 500 applicants for 
the grants. 

The cumulative weight of this recog
nition certainly more than cancels 
whatever anxieties, valid or otherwise, 
have .accumulated on the social front 
in the past six months. We thought 
those who worry about image might be 
reassured to know that their press and 
public recognize this. 
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'Wail Until Dark' 

Movie Is 'Shocker' 
By MARGif McRIGHT 

Do you like to shiver in your 
shoes? Tremble in your trous
ers? Vibrate your vocal 
chords? If these s·ymptoms 
appeal to your psyche, then 
''Wait Until Dark\' is the perfect 
prescription. No one, but no 
one, is exempt from itspower. 

In a story which combines 
the terror of "Psycho" with 
the subtleties of "Charade", 
Audrey Hepburn carries the 
lead in superb style. Central · 
to the plot is the fact that she 
is blind, a defect portrayed 
with enough authenticity to win 
her an Oscar nomination for 
Bes t Actress. 

The role of Susy is a dif
ferent one for Miss Hepburn; 
there are no glamorous cos
tumes, no "pretty" scenes - in 

fact, nothing with which she may 
bedazzle the audience besides 
her acting ability. It is enough. 

If Miss Hepburn does not. 
emerge as the clearly sup
e.r lor per for mer, it is due to the 
caliber of the supporting actors. 
Alan Arkin, as Rhoat, parallels 
Miss Hepburn's achievement 
with. his Oscar nomination for 
Best Actor. The typical tough 
guy with extra brains where 
his morals should be, Arkin 
manages to turn old-timetricl<s 
like bodies ~in closets andpark
irig lot disaster scenes into 
experiments of terror, and all 
with exquisite finesse. 

Clearly the movie rides on 
the merits of its actors, for 
there is very little in the way 
of special effects. The film
ing occurs almost entirely 
within the limits of a small 

Not An Individual 

city home in which Susy and 
the tension are literally con
fined. 

Basic to the climax of the ten
sion is the one masterful touch 
of special effects - the light
ing, or rather, the absence of 
it. During the last several min
utes of the production the 
screen is devoid of light, as is 
the movie theatre. Any book 
on psychology will expound the 
danger of panic in an audience 
left in total darkness for aper-

iod of time in excess of ninety 
seconds. Perhaps this final 
touch was the one which brought 
a scream to the lips of every 
viewer. 

Don't be surprised if, after 
seeing this film, you . hesitate 
to walk the mall the next day. 
But if you jump at squirrels at 
.noon, just wait until dark. 

Negro Athlete: A Commodityt 
(ACP) -- He stands 6-4 and 

weighs 200 pounds. He can eith
er carry a football 100 yards, 
be timed under ten seconds or 
score 40 points in a basket
ball game, 

He is a Negro athlete and 
while he is giving his show, 
his performance, everyone 
knows him, Afterwards, even 
when the clock reads zero, he 
remains an athlete. He's not an· 
individual but a commodity be
cause sports are all he has -
it is the only way he can 
make it wherever he goes. 

Five Negro athletes at the 
University of Pittsburgh gave 
their views on the status of 
the Negro athlete on campus. 
Their comments were reported 
in a special supplement-- "The 
Negro on Campus" -- in the 
Pitt News. 

"Wl_len a Negro participates 
in a sport, he's accepted, ' 

'said Steve Stevenson, a part
time playing guard on the bas
ketball team, Stevenson has 
beeri the only Negro on the 
varsity basketball team since 
1963-64. 

Carl Wooten, "a good friend 
of Steve, out of necessity," 
said the only close friends he 
had were other athletes. "They 
gotta look at you as a team
mate. Their job depends on it." 

"Negro athletes are treated 
differently from the · ave rage 

Negro student," said J. D, 
Lewis, a three-sport man in 
football, track and tennis. "The 
reason I was late coming here 
is that someone was introduc
ing me to his girl. He introduc
ed me as one of the three fast
est guys on the track team. He 
didn't say I was a friend of 
his," 

"Everything you do is meas
urable," Stevenson said. "If 
you run a 9.5 and another guy 
runs a 9,8,you'rebetter. You're 
known for this. The Negro 
athlete fills those stadiums. 
And he's treated as acommod
ity," 

Larry Watkins, freshman 
fullback, and Dave Garnett, 
freshman tailback, joined the 
discussion. "Everyone expects 
you to run a 9,5 on the foot
ball field, 'weaving in and out, 
while running with a pulled 
hamstring," Garnett said, 
"And if you don't do it every 
time, they think you're loaf
ing." 

"Yeah, in high school, I was a 
three-sport man," Wooten 
said. "I felt like a three-man 
circus.' ' 

"They all leave after youput 
on your show, " Garnett inter
jected. 

"If you walk into a depart
ment store with a Pitt blazer 
on, they wait on you right 

Temptations Review 

Lacks Due Respect · 
TO THE EDITOR: 

we would like to make a few 
comments and corrections of 
utmost importance on the ar
ticle by Andrew Stern on the 
Tempting T e mptations Ccncert. 
First of all they did not sing 
11 0oh Baby, Baby." That num
ber was done by the Miracles; 
in the previous concert. It 
was also stated that the 
screaming ·was due tothepres-

ence of tenny bopper s in the au
dience. However, we feel the 
vocal exhuberance was caused 

by the most soulful per
formance of the world's great
est group. The Contours did 
not "run through'' four non
notable . songs; they per
formed masterfully through 
four ·very notable hits, includ
ing "First I Look at the 
Purse," a soul classic. One 
other suggestion. Yes, we do 
prefer a change. How about 
Big James Brown next time 
around? 
Soultutty yours, 
Charles Mowbray EGO 
David Klinger AGO 

away," Wooten said, "But then 
they always ask, 'What do you 
do, are ·you a halfback?' " 

"Taxicab drivers never stop 
on the street for me," Wooten 
said. ''They always think I'm 
going to the Hill or to Home
wood." 

"But then one day a cabbie 
did stop," Garnett said, con
tinuing the story. 

"Remember what he said, 
Carl? He asked us if we went 
to Pitt and I told him yes. 
And the next thing he asked 
was , 'Are you ·a football play-

, er?' " 
Wooten told how Hubie White, 

Negro basketball player who 
brought fame tp Villanova (Pa.) 
University, was exploited. "He 
never received . his degree. 
They gave him a certificate of 
attendance." 

"Do you know what he 's do
ing now ?" Wooten asked. "He 
sweep_s out the Villanova 
gym," 

"When everyone learned 
there were five Negroes on the 
freshman football team, " Stev
enson related, "the first thing 
everyone said wa·s, 'We gotta 
keep them in school.' " 

''One other freshman foot
ball player came up to me," 
Watkins said, "and said 'It's 
good to see colored guys on 
the team, Now we'll have some 
speed and we'll win.' ' 

Watkins told of his father's 
advice to him. ''Get in sports. 
That 's where you have to make 
it," he always said. 

"Why do you think all the top 
fighters are Negroes?" Wooten 
asked. "They're hungry. They 
started fighting as an outlet, 
but then they learned it was 
the only way to get out of the 
ghettos.'' 

"Some people ask me why I 
get angry," Wooten said, 
"Well, I 'll tell you. I don't like 
being called 'boy' anymore. And 
I want the best. If a white doesn't 
want it, I don ·t want it, I'm tire\.l 
of getting the crumbs." 

"We re proud," he said, 
"probably the proudest." 
Wooten is one of eleven Ne
gro athletes at Pittsburgh -
eleven Negro athletes at a 
"cosmopolitan" university. 
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MCCARTHY PRIMARY SHOWING STRONG 
CONCORD, N.H. -Returns from theNew Hampshirepresiden

tial primary show that Senator Eugene J. McCarthy drew a far 
greater percentage of the vote than had been expected. Although 
he trailed President Johnson, he exceeded all but the most 
optimistic hopes of his supporters, capturing more than 40· 
percent of the votes. 

Richard Nixon, who ran virtually unopposed, handily won the 
Republican contest. A last-minute .write-in vote for Gov. Nel
son Rockefeller failed t_o gain significant support. 

.TROOP INCRE_ASES OPPOSED IN THE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON - New resistance to further increases in 
the number of troops in Vietnam was mounted on the House floor 
Wednesday, A bipartisan group of 22 representatives submitted 
a resolution directly opposing the dispatch of any more troops 
to South Vietnam. 

A second reso'lution sought to put Congress on record as 
opposing any further increases until the President presented a 
clear justification of the war to the American people. It was 
only last week that Gene.ral Westmoreland requested over 
200,000 additional troops for the war effort. 

RUSSELL PETERSON A~NOUNCES CANDIDACY 

CHRISTIANA, DEL. - Russell W, Peterson announced his 
candidacy for the Republican nomination for Governor Wednes
day evening. 

Peterson announced his bid to seek the highest office in the 
state at a Christiana Hundred Republican Club mee.ting. Peter
son already has a highly-organized campaign organization be
hind him and has been considered the front-running Republican 
candidate jor Governor since January. 

WILMINGTON BISHOP NAMED 

WILMINGTON, DEL. - The Most Rev. Thomas Joseph Mar
!iaga,. auxiliary bishop of the Archdiocese of Baltimore, , was 
named sixth bishop of the Catholic Diocese of Wilmington .by· 
Pope Paul VI Wednesday, He succeeds Bishop Michael W, Hyle, 
who died Dec. 26. Upon being informed of his appointment, the 
Bishop called it "an exciting and challenging experience and an 
awesome responsibility. '1 He asked to be remembered in the 
prayers of all. 

AIRLINER DIVERTED TO CUBA 

MIAMI - For the third time in three weeks an American air
liner was diverted to Cuba and forced to land in Havana. Na
tional Airlines Flight 28, enroute from San Franciscoto Miami, 
landed on the island at 12:36 p.m., but was released andre
turned to Miami by 8:01 p.m. According to the pilot of the plane 
the 58 passengers and crew "were treated courteously." The 
FBI questioned those on board for several hours after their re
turn. 

FOSSIL FOUND IN ANTARCTI<;A 

ANT ARCTIC A - A fossil fragment of a salamander-like 
amphibian that lived more than 200-million years ago has been 
found in Antarctica. This is the first indication that land verte
brates once inhabited this region. It had previously been thought 
that Antarctica had never been reached by such animals, The 
discovery supports the view that this continent was once link
ed to the remaining land masses of the world. 

BRONZE STAR FOR DELAWARE Gl 
WILMINGTON, DEL. - A Delaware serviceman has been -

awarded the -Bronze Star for heroism in Vietnam, hisfamily 
has learned. Spec, 4 Johnny Johnston, 22, received the citation 
while serving with Company D, 1st Battalion ofthe 50th Infantry 
Regiment near Bong Son last December. Accordingtoword from 
army sources, Johnston disregarded his own safety andexposed 
himself to enemy fire to help repair his armored personnel 
carrier. His wife lives in Wilmington. 

SOVIET OIANGEOVER INEPT 

MOSCOW - The Communist Party warned Wednesday that 
inept planning in transferring the Soviet economy to a five-day 
work week was threatening to discredit the entire undertaking: 

An editorial in Pravda, the party newspaper, disclosed that 
waste' confusion, and damage to production had resulted in some 

, industries from excessive haste in giving workers a two-day 
weekend. 

LADY BIRD ATTEMPTS STRIKES 

WASHINGTON- Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson has let 1t be known 
that she regularly bowls on a single-lane alley in the basement 
of the White House. Her comment on the report was "I must 
have exercise to live vigorously and happily." She usually bowls 
alone, and has occasionally scored over 180. Once in a while 
she bowls with the President, who always wins. 

I 
. J 
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After graduation, what? _ 
Will-yOu begin your career as an 
engineer or scientist or return to 
school for an advanced degree? 

You can do both at NOL 

· If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or a scientist in the top quarter 
of your class, NOL offers you the opportunity to begin your career in one of the world's 
,great laboratories and, at the same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study. 

NOL is a laboratory in the true meaning of the word, and 
one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the 
world. It is the nation's leading R&D establishment for 
Anti-Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high 
speed aeroballistics activity, and a leader in the develop
ment of new .air and surface weapons. The spectrum of 
research at NOL ranges from nuclear effects to acoustics 
to explosives and materials. At NOL, weapons development 
is carried through from inception to design to prototype 
test and development. Since 1950, NOL has-completed 209 
new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nuclear depth 
bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection sys
tems, and components and design data for POLARIS, 
TARTAR, TALOS, TERRIER, ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A 
civilian staff of over 3,000 people includes more than 1,000 
professional engineers and scientists-experts with na
tional and international reputations. Extensive and unique 
facilities embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17, 
hypervelocity baltistic. ranges, the. world's most exceptional 
hydroballistic facility, shock tunnels, 300g centrifuge .. . 
multi-million-dollar experimental facilities. 

Here is your opportunity. Each year, NOL interviews out
standing engineering and science graduating students. 
Selects the handful-that seems to be really creative. Takes 
them to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yard 
is a golf course) in the rolling hills of Marylan~ near the . 
Nation's Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year 
professional development course with rotational assign
ments to various areas within the laboratory to prepare 
them for permanent assignments. 

From the very beginning, new staff me,mbers have an oppor
tunity to contribute directly to significant projects .. . to 
be part of an organization where groups are small and 
emphasis is on the individual. 

, NOL offers you a graduate study program that is one of 
the largest and most productive programs in the country. 
Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S.'s 
or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOL has a significant ad
vantage in its proximity to the University of Maryland. Many 
NOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on 
the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught 
at NOL every semester. Maryland also offers many courses 
on its own campus-only minutes away-at times which 
are convenient to and keyed to the sp_ecial requirements 
of NOL. 

sile systems, instrumentation for weapons evaluation and 
aeroballistics research, and performance of new concept 
feasibility experiments. 

Chemical Engineers and Chemists-for research and devel
opment pertaining to high·energy propellants and explo
sives; high polymers; molecular and crystal structu;es; 
electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical 
equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high
energy reactions. 

Engineering Physicists and Physicists-theoretical and ex
perimental research in a wide range of areas including 
signal processing, infrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic 
and semi·conductive materials, and detonation physics;· 
plus weapon systems development and studies. 

NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS 
PROGRAM COMPETITION ADMITTANCE SUPPORT 

Part-time Open to all Approval by Refund of tuition and fees if 
Graduate Study qualified line management. · course grade is "B" or 

employees. better ... approx. ¥z time plus 
travel time for attendance. 

Graduate Recent college graduates Selected by Personnel Full salary, tuition, books & 
Work-Study in certain engineering & Officer ... admission to fees ... 2 days each week 

scientific fields. local graduate school devoted to study and classes 
for M.S. for 2 years maximum. 

Intermediate Recent college graduates Selected by Personnel Full tuition, books, fees, Graduate in certain engineering & Officer . . . admission to travel per di~m & ¥z GS-7 Study scientific fields. graduate school . . . an salary ... (over $3800) ... 
honors program. 2 s·emesters full-time. 

Advanced Scientists & Selected by NOL Full tuition, books, Graduate Engineers, grade Training fees, travel, per Study GS·l1 and above. Committee. diem, & full salary 
for 2 semesters. .. 

NOL NEEDS: An NOL representative will be on campus : .. 

Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynamicists-design studies 
of high-speed, high-performance Fe·entry systems, basic 
problems in theoretical and experimental aeroth~rmody
namics, aeroballistics and hydroballistii:s; and aerodynamic 
design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and 
ballistic ranges. 

Mechanical Engineers-conceptual design and development 
of warhead sating, arming and target-detecting devices for 
tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle 
structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and 
motion-sensing mechanisms. 

Electronic Engineers~design, development and evaluation 
of underwater communications and detection systems, 
weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing, air·borne mis-

MARCH 19, 1968 
Contact your Placement Office for i~t.ervie\v. 

Summer Professional Employment . . . for outstanding 
graduate students and graduating seniors. 

U.S. NAVAL 
ORDNANCE 

LABORATORY 
WHITE OAK, MARYLAND 
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Club To Use Elk River 

Sailors To Expand Program RENO'S PIZZA 
Thomas Alexander, Com- legiate racing team which w111 

modore ot the University ot compete with other sailing 
contact the New Castle Depart
ment ot Parks at their ottice 
in Banning Park. UDSA mem
bers may use the campus mail 
slot at the Student Center 

FREE DELIVERY 
Delaware Sailing Association clubs on the eastern coast. 
announ<:es an agreement with a 
local alumnus ot the university 
tor the use ot 150 acres ot 
land on the Elk River about 

737-9705 

12 miles from Newark. 

In addition to making im
provements on this land, fu
ture plans ot the association 
include teaming with the New 
Castle Department ot Parks 
in otte ring one- weekend course 
in s ailtng and boat handling 
to the general public. Instruc
tion begins the weekend ot April 
6- 7 and will continue until 
June. 

The property, which has 1600 
teet ot frontage on the river, 
has been made available to the 
UDSA tor the exclusive use of 
its paid membership. 

WATER FRONT 

At present 600 feet of the 
water front will be set aside 
for swimming and other water 
sports. The remaining 1000 
feet will be used for the moor
ing of UDSA boats as ac
quired. 

Future plans include an 
area for the building ot ad
ditional boats to supplement 
the association's current 
"fieet" ot two boats. Small 
shrubs and brambles wm also 
be cleared tor a recreation 
area. 

Commodore Alexander in
dicates that "this most re
cent acquisition ot property 
will give the UDS A a boost 
in It's long range objective ot 
introducing ·as many students 
as possible at the university 
to the sport ot satUng." 

RACING TEAM 

The 1 arge body ot water 
which is now availabletorsatl
ing wm also promote the for
mation ot a UDSA intercol-

REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS 

SCANDIA 14!50 
ALSO 112!5 TO 197!5 

WEDDING RING 29 . 7!5 

PERFECTION 
IN A DIAMOND 

Dale Jewelers 
59 EAST MAIN ST. 

lUnD "'Ierne! In ohow de-toll . Trodo· !llorlr ~-

The course which w111 be 
held at Beck's Pond wlll entail 
eight hours ot instruction on 
Saturday and eight hours on 
Sunday ot the designated week
en<:{. Course materials will in
clude lectures as well as 
Practical satung experience. 

desk. 

• 

The cost ot the course wtll 
be $15 per person on a pre
registered basts. Six places 
in each instruction period will 
be reserved tor paid mem
bers of the UDSA at no extra 
cost. 

ID NEWARK 
For inform attn on regis

tration, the public is as ked to 
64 EAST 
MAIN ST. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. 
FOR 1968 GRADUATES 

FINE EYEWEAR • LENSES DUPLICATED 
FRAMES REPLACED • SAFETY GLASSES 
EXACTING PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS 9 £..8 ~7 94 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY E"YEWEAR .~. J •• J .~ 

& PER~~~~~~~~t\RvlcE .. (Next To National 5&10) 

"GLASSES THAT 
GRACE THE" FA.Cf" 

NEWARK 

Have you heard about all the opportunities t,hat exist at 
FOXBORO? ... the fastest growing industrial instrument 
manufacturer world-wide. Well it's a big company with op
portunities as big as all-nut-doors. 

For instance, you'll find Foxboro everywhere . .. in steel, 
petroleum, paper, food, textile, chemical and other indus
tries. Our instruments and control systems help them make 
better products for a better way of life. 

If yours is one of the disciplines listed in the left-hand 
column, you may be eligible for one of the positions 
listed in the right-hand column. 

Contact your College Placement Officer today to arrange for 
an interview. While you're at it, look through the FOXBORO 
Capability Brochure in his office. 

DISCIPLINE 

Chemical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 

. Mechanical Engineering 

POSITIONS IN 

Development Programming 
Product Design and 

Development 
Research 
SCientific Programming 
Systems Design 
Systems Engineering 
Te.chni.cal Sales 

W. W. Brown 
College Personnel Relations 
The Foxboro Company 
Foxboro, Massachusetts 02035 

JiOXBOR0® 
Specialists in Process and Energy Control 

An equal opportunity employer 

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES. PLANTS IN U.S.A. • CANADA • MEXICO • ENGLAND • FRANCE • NETHERLANDS • JAPAN • AUSTRALIA 
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Newark Gallery 
Features Rowe 

Students Wanted:.OSS RoUildtable 
Roundtable discussions went 

out centuries ago with Arthur, 
or so many people think. Not 
so say those who attend weekly 
meeting of the Student Services 
Roundtable. 

atmosphere makes a goodplace 
to ask question and get answ .. 
ers, and the frequency of meet
ings makes feedback possible. 

Student Service is interested 
in what students have to say 
and what students' concerns 
really are. 

Beginning this Sunday the 
paintings of Charles A. R>we, 
instructor of painting, and 
drawing and graphic design at 
the university will be on dis.-· 
play at the Newark gallery. 

This show will feature 
water colors, collages, acryl
lics and drawings by Rowe and 
Dorothy w. Crumb. Mrs. Crumb. 
has exhibited at Michigan state · 

Frosh Survey ... 
' main the same according to 26.6 
per. cent, and lengthened ac
cording to 22.9 per cent. Of 
those who felt hours should be 
abolished 62.2 per cent were 
men. Only 47.8 per cent ofthe 
women felt they should be 
abolished. 

RIGHT TO VOTE 
The right to vote should be 

extended to 18-year old citi
zens said 71 per cent of the 
freshmen, 63 per cent of the 
sophomores, 50 per cent ofthe 
juniors and only 40.7 per cent 
of the seniors. 

Overall, 78 per cent of those 
answering said they thought that 
the righttodrinkshouldbegiven 
to 18-year olds. Broken into 
classes, 85 per cent of the 
freshmen approved the idea, 87 
per cent of the sophomores, 72 
per cent of the _juniors 1 and 68 
per cent of the seniors. 

Of the freshmen men who 
answered, 41 per cent plan to 
take further voluntary training 
in the Reserve Officer Train
ing Corps next year. If it were 
all voluntary, 91 per cent felt 
that students should be given a 
choice between Air Force and 
Navy H.orc in addition t~ the 
present program. 

REVIEW QUESTION ED 
According to 55.5 per cent 

of the students, the Review 
is biased in its local and national 
news coverage. 

The unive.rsil y should devise 
a way to provide local free 

Katharine 
Gibbs 

Memorial 
Scholarships 

* * * Full tuition for one year 
plus 

$500 cash grant 

Open to senior women 
interested in business careers 

as assistants to 
administrators and executives. 

IApplications may be obtained from 
Memorial Scholarship Committee 

Katharine Gibbs School 
at the New York address below. 

National and Stat~ Accr•ditatlon 
:21 Marlborough St., BOSTON, MASS. 02118 
:200 Park Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 
:JJ Plymouth St., MONTCLAIR, N. J. 07042 
117 S. Angell St., PRGVIDENCE, R. I. 02908 

University and is a member 
of the American Watercolor 
Society and the Audubon Water
color Society. 

There isnoformalagendaand 
anyone who would like to raise 
a question and get an answer is 
invited. The questioning is not 
student's prerogative alone. 

Meetings are held in the Wil
liams.oo Room of the Student 
Center every Friday at 4 
p.m. All students are invited 
and coffee is served. 

The exhibit may be seen on 
opening day from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Other gallery hours are:Tues
day - Friday 12-4 p.m., Satur
day 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Wed
nesday and Friday evenings 7-
9 p.m. 

Several months ago the Of
fice of the Student Services 
initiated in for mal meetings 
on a weekly basis to provide 
better channels of communica
tion for students and adminis· 
tr,ation. Students Form Union ... 

(Continued from Page 1) 

phones instead of pay phones 
said 78.6 per cent of the re
sponses. 

Freshmen contributed 50.5 
per cent of the total vote with 
sophomores contributing 23.3 
per cent; juniors, 16.8 per cent; 
and seniors 9.4 per cent. 

The idea was directed par
.ticularly toward members of 
the Student Government Asso
ciation, but open to all students. 

Donald P. Hardy, dean of men 
and Bessie B. Collins, dean of 
women usually represent the 
Office of Student SerVices. Har
dy called the Roundtable meet
ings a good time for dissatis
fied students to "put Hardy 
on the spot.'' 

The informal coffee - hour 

(Continued from Page 2) 

example, last week one mem
ber of the union who bad re
searched the 4f defermentpre
sented the results of his study 
to the other members of the 
group. 

Speakers such as Charles 
Walker of the American 
Friends Service Committee of 

Baltimore who recently ad
dressed the group will appea.r 
from time to tilne to speak 

about areas of special in
terest such as Mr. Walk-· 
er's which is the status of 
Conscientious Objector. 

The union's mailing address 
is P.O. Box 1134, Newark Dela
ware and the phooe number is 
368-1026. Counselors are 
available daily from twelve noon 
to 9 p.m. Those interested are 
urged to call for additional in
formation. 

ut oose 
• 1n a 
utass. 

We'd invite you to check our s·pecs 
against competition (we'd fare quite 
nicely, thank you), but that's too much 
like homework. And you've got 
enough of that. Instead, 'slip _into 
this low-slung, low-priced. 
youngmobile-and let 
Cutlass S do the teaching. 
Cruise it. Corner it. 
Brake it. Park it. 

This one handles like it had handl~s. 
And the best part is the Cutlass S price. 

It's as streamlined as its styling. Hide
away wipers, louvered hood, side 
marker lights, all the new GM safety 
features-all standard. 

Today. See your Olds dealer. 
Tonight. Cut loose in Cutlass. 

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile 
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Sign up for an interview at your placement office-even if 
you're headed for graduate school or military service. 

Maybe you think you need a technical background to work 
for us. 

Not true. 
Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need 

liberal arts and business majors. We'd like to talk with you even 
if you:re in some,thing as far afield as Music. Not that we'd 
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to 
analyze problems as a computer programmer. 

What you can do at IBM 
The point is, our business isn't just selling computers. 

It's solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need 
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas 

If your major 
is listed here, 
IBM would like 
to talk with you 
March 21st. · 

': 

wtg<?vernment, business, Jaw. education. medicine, scicncc, 
the humanities. 

Whatever your major. you can do a Jot of good things at 
IBM. Change the world (may~). Continue your education 
(certainly. through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program I. 
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over 300 
locations throughout the United States). 

What to do next 
We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing. 

Computer Applicatio~s. Programming. Research, Design and 
Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and 
Finance and Administration. If you can't make a campus 
interview, send an outline of your intere ts and educational 

425 Park Aven·ue, New York, N.Y. I 0022. D 
background toP. J. Koslow, IBM Corp., nrnllir 
We're an equal opportunity employ~ r. C · 
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.-Insight Out--------------------. 

Primary Resu Its Analyzed 
There's an old saying that comes Into vogue 

every four years In March. Wise, and some 
not too wise, politicos are heard to mumble, 
"You just can't predict what New Hampshire 
wlll do." 

NBC POLL 

By ANDREW STERN 

Four years ago the most noticeable mum
blers were Barry Goldwater, Nelson Rocke
feller, and even Richard Nixon. Mter all, 
the . primary In the northeastern state was 
assumed to be a tight between the first two 
with Nixon added for spice. Every observer 
worth his salt well remembers that Henry 
Cabot Lodge turned the tables In a write
In and "stole" the primary. 

To answer this an NBC poll was quoted 
last Tuesday on that network. NBC's poll, 
taken a few days before the election, showed 
that 56% of New Hampshlrltes dld not know 
whether McCarthy was a dove or a hawk. 
36% said that they realized that he was a 
dove and 8% responded that they thought he was 
a hawk on VIetnam. 

The results are generally surprising to all 
but pollticlans and polltlcal scientists. It is 
hard to grasp that such a large group of peo
ple could be as uninformed to miss the main, 
and strongly emphasized, point of McCarthy's 
campaign. It the poll is to be believed then 
the McCarthy victory is to be interpreted 
as a baste "LBJ BACKLASH.". 

ANOTHER SAGA 

MCCARTHY WON 

Last Tuesday was just another saga In the 
continuing story of New Hampshire unpredict
abflity. No one, Including McCarthy himself, 
thought that the Senator from Minnesota would 
do better than 30%-35% in the supposedlyhawk
ish state. However, McCarthy for all relevant 
purposes defeated the Incumbent President of 
the United States. He did not win the total 
vote, however he did win an overwhelming 
number of delegates which is what really counts. 

In this writer's opinion McCarthy won New 
Hampshire, how much more he can w!n remains 
to be seen but New Hampshire should have 
sent the wise heads In the Republican party 
whirling. 

Although the dust has not yet settled a few 
observations can be made about McCarthy's 
preformance. First one must ask whether he 
won on a" anti- Vtetnam," or, in fact, on" anti
LBJ" vote. 

New Hampshire, as unpredictable as It al
ways Is, has sent the word reverberating around 
the country that LBJ is not invincible and tn 
fact notified the electorate that next January 
the Inaugural Ballin W ashlngton m lght be honor
Ing ABJ. Anybody But Johnson. , _______________ _ 

' I I BEFORE YOU MAKE THAT IMPORTANT CAREER DECISION-
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BE SURE TO TALK WITH THE 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 

OliR Kl~:t•RESJ.:NTATI\'10: \\'11.1. tn: ON 
March 21 

Arram~t· •m ••tJpoinhnent NOW 
" ·ith ~·uur t•la,·emcnt Office 

!'\,, llllllll'r wh;~t your ~:ulh:g~ maju1 , th~ s,l(ial Scl·urity Admlnistration oilers you 
a car'-''-·r .·1f importance · ·- " carl'n that will develop ynur fulh.~st abilities -- that 
will give) ,HI a drg1:cl' of _j,,h sati:-.l'adion that's hard hl match anywhere else! 

J'hl: So~:ial Scl'mity program prm·idL·:-. ill(llllll' p1okdion to more than nine out of 
tl:ll W(lrking Aml'l'il·ans and thvir fa111il1cs. 'I' ou can joi11 this vital organization 
ill,llll~ of till' fo~luwill)! areas: 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH 

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING 
SOCIAL INSURANCE CLAIMS 

ACCOUNTING 

1\,•llliliiL'r \\hl·r'-· y1H1 :-.t.trt, you nu1lw Sill\' ,.,uu· '-·du'-·ation and training won't stop! 
In .1dditit~11 111 ,·xiL'nsin: dassroom o~nd ,,n-thc-joh training, ynu'll hl' cncoura_!.!cd tn 
l'llmll 111 !..!raduah: courses at n'-·••rh\ uuivasitics. AND as you grow, you'll h~.: 
dlt!ihk fu; promoti11n to higher payin.g. mol\' rcsponsihl~ jobs. 

With llllll'l' than 700 ollic'-·s thmughout the l'lllllllly; with lal'g(.' ollkcs in New Yorl.., 
San Franl·i:-.~o. Philadelphia, Kansas < 'ity. < 'hkagn, and Birmingham; and with 
hl'.1dquartas 1n suhurhan Baltimore. ,YIHI.I\' sun· to find a lol·ation you likl.' . You'll 
al:--.,1 lil..l...' the . fring'-· hcndits ·-·- lahL·ral vacation. lik insmanCl' and hospitalitiltinn 
lll·,,tcdi,,ll , military kaw. and n111rh lllt~rl·! 

Make your appointment 
NOW! 

College Relations Officer 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 

Bctltimore, Marylanci 21235 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

~----------------
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CENTER/ BARBER SHOP 
10 ~XPERT BARBERS - NO WAITING 

J .. ADIES' A MEN'S HAIRCUTS 
~ewark Shoppinr Center - 737-9853 ~ 

·······························; 
: ., tJOOOflon Clothing ' ., : 

• Offer expires {4. • 
: February 19, 1968 , • ~ : 

: .IL... . - • • a. • 
• : ~~~.. : 

:'I NEWARK, DELAWARE I : 
f 172 E .• MAJN ST. e 
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Whst:.4ou 
knocking 
on doors 
tt:vours 

fiiSt. 
You'll find the type of company and job 
you've been preparing for. A company in the · 
forefront of advancing technology ... with 
diversified capabilities ... and a healthy mix 
of commercial and government business. 
You'll be able to choose a creative career in 
fields such as underwater acoustics; radar; 
communications; space systems or computer 
technology. 
Come and talk to us on : 

March 25 
Product lines include: Communications, 
Radar ,"Missiles" Space, Ocean Systems, 
Advanced Components. 

Openings for: 

BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 

MATHEMATICS 
PHYSICS 

- For work in: 

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT 
DESIGN 

MANUFACTURING 
VALUE ENGINEERING 
FIELD ENGINEERING 

· RELIA81LITY ENGINEERING 
ENGINEERING WRITING 

Sign up for interviews through your Placement 
Office, or write Manager of College Relations, 
Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street, 
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173. 

[~AYTHEojQ 
EXCEllENCE IN ElECTIIONICS 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
propriate Advanced Test in 
their major field, 

. otner students may either comp
lete this questionnaire after the 
advanced test, or report at one 
of the four make-up times t<. 
do so. 

Spencer Reviews Language 
. . 

Students who have taken the 
Advanced Test at an institution 
other than Delaware will be ex
pected to present their scores 
to the University Impact Study, 
Room 329, Wolf Hall. Educa
tional Testing Service furnish
es the University with the 
scores of those who took the 
test at the University of Dela
ware. 

for those students who are 
unable to attend one or both of 
the scheduled Graduate Rec
ord . Examinations, make-up 
tests will be given on Wed
nesday, April17, andSaturday, 
April 20. Arrangements for 
these may be made through the 
Counseling and Testing Office, 
Room 216 Hullihen Hall, ext. 
2141. 

Of Shakespeare's Plays 

These tests are not to be 
confused with the GRE Aptitude 
Tests, which are required by 
rrlany graduate schools for-ad
mission. These are given four 
times a year at the University 
of Delaware, by special ar
rangement wi_th . Educational 
Testing Service, Princeton, 
New Jersey on a fee basis. 
This will be the only opportun
ity for seniors to take the Area 
Tests, and the only opportunity 
to take the Advanced Test with
out paying a special fee. 

GRAD SCHOOLS REQUIRE 
Most graduate schools re-

'TESTS IN CARPENTER 

Classttying ours as a "post
surrealistic world," Profes
s6r Terence J .B. Spencer, 
noted British scholar, lec
tured Wednesday on "Shakes
peare's imaginative lan
guage." 

Dr. Spencer, chairman of 
the English Department of the 
University of Birmingham, 
outlined the hlstorical back
ground of the metaphor, and 
retrospectively viewed sym-
bolic 1 angu~e as a move
ment • 

The lecture, fourth in a 
series of Sypherd Memorial 
Lectures sponsored by the 
English Department, was 
given before an enthusias
tic full house In the Ewing 
Room. 

A world-renowned Shakes-

quire an Advanced Test score. 
·in conjunction with the Aptitude 
Test scores, if an · Advanced 
Test is available in the stu
dent's major field, 

·All regularly scheduled tests 
on April 15 and 16 will be giver. 
in the Carpenter Sports Build
ing, beginning each afternoon 
at 1:00 p.m. and concluding by 
5:00 p.m. Make-ups for the 
Area Tests will be held from 
8:30 a.m . to 12:30 p.m. on 
April ' 17 and 20. Make -ups for 
the Advanced Tests will be held 
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00p.m. on 
these days. Wednesday ses
sions will be held in Room 219 
Sharp Lab. and Saturday ses
sions in Room 203 of the· new 
Education and Nursing Build
ing. 

A detailed memorandum re
garding the testing program 
will soon be sent to all seniors. 
Any . questions concerning 

Sex Lecture .... 
(Continued from Page I) 

fledgling publication. Upon his 
discharge from the hospital, 
Mount accepted Hugh M. Hef
ner's offer to join the Playboy 
staff. 

An inventory of attitudes and 
interests will also be adminis
tered. Those students for whom 
there is no Advanced Test 
should report to take this at 
1:00 p.m. on April 16, 

these tests are to be directed 
to Department Chairmen. 

In addition to being a Play
boy "veteran" (his past dui
ies have included developing 
the Playboy College Bureau, 
editing the Playboy forum and 
other projects) Mount is also 
acknowledged as a leading 
expert on college football. As 
the author of Playboy's annual 
"Pigskin Preview,'' his 1966 
pre-season football prediction 
proved to be the most accurate 
of any featured; in a national 
magazin~ . 

' I • 
LARGEST SELECTION 

OF 
F AHRICS ANYWHERE 

DRESS MATERIALS 

.'NOTIONS 
DECORATIVE · F.ABRICS 

DANNEMANN'S 
136 E. Main St. 

C_ANDY 
INC. 

41 E. MAIN ST. 

n 7:30 a.m. Cl ... 8 p.m 

Breakfast & Luncheons 

Platters 

Sodas • Cigarette~ 
Mount r esides in suburban 

Mt. Prospect, Illinois with his 
wife and three chjldren. 

----IIJ.Il!~ 
emotional <Centerj"'...!Academir; ..Imesl!ardt -.. 

1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135 

The International Center for Academic Research is designed to 
heip every student achieve his maximum potential in the subject, 
·Or subjects, of their choice. 
We at The International Center for Academic Research ar 
proud that these outstanding instructional techniques hav 
shown proven results for decades. 

o-uR G U ARANT E E 
The lnterntaional Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able to 
give a complete money back guarantee: If after following instructions faithfully you 
have not increased your scholastic standings noticeabl~, your money will be 
completely refunded. . . . . ............................................ . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·s~~~i~i · i·~troductory offer expires May 1, 1968. : 

Price thereafter $3.95 per course. 
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to: 

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
1492 Commonweath A \'e. 

Please include: 

Name 

Address . 

City State 

Zip Code 

Boston, Mass. 02135 

Course; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. .. ... ... ........ . 

Last semesters • 
average; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

College or U. 5. 5. . . ... .... .. ...... .. 
Special group rates for fraternities and sGrorities. 20% discount for groups of ten or • 
more. Please inc.lude organization title 
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for· processing and deliverv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

perean scholar, Dr. Spencer 
observed that modern aud-
iences may too eastly accept 
Shakespeare's "Imaginative 
incoherence.'' He also pointed 
out Shakespeare's artistry of 
expression, citing the lucidity 
of The Bard's mad charac
ters~ 

While discounting Dr. Sam
uel Johnson's eighteenth-cen
tury observation that, '' shakes
peare never wrote six lines 
without a mistake," Dr. Spen-

cer reviewed Shakesperean 
critlc)sm from Coleridge and 

Dryden through Mathew Ar
nold and pointed out Its merits 
and shortcomings. 

Concentrating on the effect
iveness of Shakespeare's crea
tive language, Dr. Spencer 
basically concluded that whUe 
some Shakespearean language 
Is slow and heavy, most of 1t 
~unds with lively images 
and sound metaphors. 

PHILCO ·FORD 
IS LOOKING FOR 
SIR ISAAC N-EWTON 
Here Are Our Requirements: 

We are interested in people who are interested 
in seeking answers to a wide variety of questions, 
some of which haven't even been asked yet. If you 
have a searching curiosity and a determination 
that this is not yet the best of all possible worlds, 
then-we should talk to each other. We need you to 
help us contribute, not only to the state·of-the·art 
but also to the state of civilization. With us, you 
can . cteate tomorrow . . :•v,· .. 
Find out more about your future at Philco-Ford . 
Stop by and talk to us, or write to College 
Relations, Philco-Ford Corporation, C & Tioga 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa . 19134. 

CONSUMER ELECTRONICS DIVISION WILL BE 
HERE ON MARCH 18 
Career opportunities are available on the East 
Coast, in the Midwest, the Southwest, on the 
West Coast, and throughout the world. 

DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic • Appliance • 
Communications & Electronics • Consumer 
Electronics • Education and Technical Services 
• International • Lansdale • Microelectronics 
• Sales & Distribution • Space & Re·entry • 
Western Development laboratories. 

PHI LCD 
PHILCO·FORD CORPORATION 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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APARTMENTS 
ACADEMICALLY INCLINED 

MALE STUDENT- to work for 
and Uve with handicapped stu-:· 
dent In approved oft-campus 
housing. Summer employment 
with educational opportunities 
and allowance Included. Call 
368-7801. 

GARAGE AP1'.- P."or rent; on 
farm 12 minutes south of New
ark; Ideal for University 
couple; 2 bedrooms, garage 
and ut111t1est $140 per month. 
378-9190. 

· LADY STUDENT- or career 
girl to share two bedroom brand 
new modern apt. with graduate 
female student. Ideal for 
study. $65. 737-4488. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED- for 
3 bedroom apartment. Park 
Place Apts. near corner of 
Elkton Rd. and Park place. 
Call 368-0483 after 5 P.m. 

TOWN COURT- apt. for 
rent. Elkton Road, brand new. 
One bedroom, electric kitchen, 
living and dining rooms, bath. 
Air conditioning, wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Balcony with stor
age closet and ample closet 
space. Call 368-0056 after 
5 p.m. on weekdays. 

AUTOMOBILES ~ 
TAUNUS:- 19661 full-siZe 4 

door sedan, white, 1700 cc V-4 
engine, 4-speed trans.; very 
quickt reUable car, 28 mpg. 
Low mileage, perfect condit
ion, must sell; third most 
popular car In Germnay. 737-
1174. 
FOR SALE 

DINETTE SET- Includes 
four chairs, table with twe 
leaves. Excellent condit1on. 
$20. Call 215-932-2217, (a 20~ 
call from Newark.) 

CYCLE HELMET- Romex:, 
certified for Class II racing, 
with padded leather backing. 
Call 737-99451 R." 257 West F. 
B. Guerke. 

CYCLE TIRES- Pirellls. 
0) 3.25 x 19 Universal (new). 
$14 • . 3.50 x 19 Knobby (almost 
new,) $12. Also two pair 
road racing goggles: Adjbl. 
and Vented; New. $4.50 each 
Oist $7) Call Steve Lourie, 
368-8486. 

ELECTRIC GUITAR· Gibson 
S G Standard: $160. Contact 
Norman Louis.t 737-97'18. 

GOLF CLUBS- McGregor 9 
Irons. 6 woods. Bag $150. · 
also Schwinn 10 speed girls 
bicycle practically new $50. 
Call 368-9091 aft~r 5• · 

RACING BICYCLES- "His, 
15-sp. and "Hers/' 10-
sp. Schwinn. Both perfect. 
The 15-speeder can go quite 
fast; e.g. 39 m/p/h. Thru 
Newark Pollee Radar. $125 
for the set; w111 talk. Bruce 
Wells, 654-7832. 

SCUBA TANK- vlny cover
ed, with regulator~ Call Ross, 
737-9187. 

TAPE RECORDER- Bell 
Stereo, tube type, $50. Laf
ayette AM-F'M tuner, $15. 2 
15 •watt amplifiers @$10; an-

W. H. COOK 

GROCERIES . 

150 E. MAIN ST. 

tlque guitar $5. Men's Ski 
~lacks, 34 long never worr~t 
$3; 59 Mercedes 220s Inter
tor. Complete• $'15. 737-1174. 
LOST 

RAINCOAT- Tan London Fog 
size 38 long In Harrington 
Dining Hall. I think I have 
yours, size 44 long. Please 
contact Rick Newnam, 200Gll
bert c. 737-9652. 
MOTORCYCLES 

Gotn Class ' 4 c'' pro. ractng1 
must sell: 1959 Triumph Cub, 
200 cc, fully set up for dirt; 
"Full-House'' motor with 
roller big end; $350. 1965 
Triumph T- Bird (650 cc.), 
Immaculate, $'(55. 1954 Har
ley st-1651 165 cc. Good shape, 
$75. Call Jim Holllster, Balt_, 
Md. 301-761-5710 or steve 
Lourie,· 368-8486. 

SUZUKI- 1965, 80 cc. Good 
condttlon, Covered all winter. 

$200, Steward H. Ltg~ 204 
West A. 737-9996. · 

VESPA SS- motor scooter, 
good condition. Contact Sudler 
Lofiund. 211 West c. 

WANTED 
GIRL- to do part time cler

Ical work near Midway ShoP
ping Center. No experience 
necessarY; fiexlble hours. Call 
994-4997 after 4 o'clock ex
cept Tues. 

PEOPLE- willing to workfor 
a worthy organization. Help 

department of Re- · 
view on Tuesday, 12-1. Many · 
benefits. Just · come to a:>om 
301 •Student Center on Tues
days at 12. There you w111 be 
Instructed 1n the art of paper 
distribution at no charge. 

RALLY EQUIPMENT-
Halda, Curtiss, etc: Nnell ap
proved helmetj SAAB engines 
and or crankshafts; TR4 left 
front fender, 57 Porsche coupe 
right front fender, windshield. 
Last three requests urgent. 
737-1174. 

RIDE;. two girls need trans
portation to Miami Beaeh 
for spring vacation. wm share 
ex'penses. Call 737-9925 and 
. ask for Jeanne or Mary Lou. 

RIDERS- 2 riders needed, 
male or female. Leaving Sat. 
March 30 for Florida. Call 
368-4'l'll. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MOTHERS' MILK IS COM

ING[ At long last this campus 
is to be provided with a pub
llcation it needs. Contains 
no attempts at poUttcal per
suasloDt perversloDt or pre
sumption--just calcium, Vit
am in D• and teeth, which 1s 
what all you mothers need. 
Watch for 1U 

PHOTOO RAPHE~ Exper
ienced, weddings in color and 
black and white; candid and . 
portrait for large format and 
wallet snapshots. Reasonably 

REYIEI CLASSIFIED AD EDITOR 
REVIEW IAIL· iLOT 

. STUDENT CENTER DESK 

AD: 
------~----------~-----

Ad Should Net lo Over 30 Wonls. O.o 
Quarter Should Be Enclosed In ·&.., ... 
lope Wltla AIL PI••• T',.. 

o..llln•Tue•-, 

------~----------------------, 
NEWARK CLEANERS 

I 'J& E. M'AIN ST I 

SPECIAL 
TROUSERS SLACKS 

SWEATERS 
GOOD THRU STORE ONLY 

THIS COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY INCOMING ORDER 
-----------------~------------

New Monarch Note Titles 

Books, School Supplies, Office Supplies 
School and Business Stationery 

Wedding Invitations On Short Notice 

NEWARK STATIONERS 
44 E. MAIN ST. . 

368-4032 

priced; Contaet Art Goldmut 
100 Russell At 737-9'r09or764-
1300. 

RODEo- first U of D rodeo 
for students- Cowtown, N..,J• 
Apr. 27. Five man teams may 
enter. Sponsored by Alpha 
Zeta, fraternltles urged to 
participate. No sklll neces
sary. Phone Ross · Fischer at 
737-9831 for more Informa
tion. 

SAVE MONEY- on st£.. o 
amplifiers" receivers, tuners1 
changers• recorders, speak-
ers, etc. by FISher, Gar-
rard, - Lafayette, Sony 
and 'other top manufacturers. 
Call for price OR any new 
factory sealed unit. 368 .. 
9731. 

14SO POWERFUL- . ts unity's 
light that it can lllumlnate 
the whole earth." , Bahal 368-
3809. 

THE REVIEW- Is the Ad
mlnistratlort's puppet. "Heter-

·Bing's ~akery ·. 
AC· · 

F.or · ~Y Occasion 
253 E~ MAIN ST 
PHO~E 7~7·5310. .. 

REPEAT 

odoxical Voice Is c. I. 
tool. The Republican Club 
controls The College Paper. 
Read the truth In the under
ground paper._ "X1, Secret 
dtstrtbutlon begins soon. 

ZEKE- you, even more than 
}'(?Ur fraternity compatriots, 
exhibit the stark Inferiority 
which shows the somber truths 
of the Darwinian Theory- John 
Galt. . 

PERSONAL 
To WJJ.E. by Mad's Lake: 

This sem. fine. How are 
grades, guys, life In general? 
Where are you oft to for 
Spring? I'll be ln touch. 
Your 29th friend. 

Rhodes Drug 
Store 

TRAILWAYS. 

BUS .SERVICE 

;36 East Main Street 

SALE 
GARRARD AT· 60 

~RECORD CHANGERS 
CARTRIDGE INCLUDED 

Quantities Limited 

Only $49.95 
Was $74.50 

EY.tg l'fehl 
g ctJII8doripiece 

The . carefully blended 
glazes, fired at very high 
tempe,ratures, produce a trans· 
lucency of ex·treme beautv 
anddurability. Irish Porcelain 
being vitreous, keeps hot 
things hot, and cold things 
cold. The exceedingly high 
quality of the many exquisite 
pieces limits output, and, 
after the closest possible 
final inspection, all faulty 
pieces are destroyed. 

Ill • • •• • • 

•

: BEE HIVE co •• IIIC. 
,. . Tobacco1lilt8 Since 1907 

. 39 E. MAIN STREET, NEWARK,· DEL. 19711 
302. 366 .. 8725 
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Biebuyck. Congo Lecture. •• 
(Continued from Page 2) 

occupied. Local customs con
tinued to govern these lands. 

Conflict resulted from this 
ordinance due to the vagueness 
of "occupied" and "vacant'' 
lands. A decree of 1906 at
t~mpted to clarify this discre
pancy by defining native lands 
as those inhabited, cultivated, 
and exploited lands in confor
mity with local customs. 

LOCAL CUSTOMS 

The policy of vacant land was 
based on legal fiction and so
ciological fallacies. In actual
ity, these vast terrest r ial · 
spaces were inhabited by cul
tural bearing units which all · 
had clear notions about land 
and political boundaries. Huge 
areas often separated two 
tribes with someone in the 
tribes claiming these uninhab
ited lands. 

Every village recognized 
permanent rights over these 
lands whose boundaries were 
not explicitly drawn but known 
and generally accepted. No 
portions of land were un
claimed. Under colonial rule, 
the native population had un
alienable rights only in those 
lands of which they occupied. 
These rights of occupation 
were determined by legisla
tion. Land alienation made in 
terms of this legal fiction 
came into direct conflict with 
the values and ideologies ofthe 
people. 

ADMIN I STRATI VE 

STRUCTURE 
The Belgium t;:ongo is a state 

within. a state. New administra
tive subdivisions at the local 
level establishe.d the "chef
ferie" in 1891. This became 
the unit of local government. 
By 1910 the entire Congo was 
subdivided into these "cheffer
ies" with their limits set by 
Belgium. 

Seven years later there were 
6,095 independent legislative 
units at the local level. As this 
number increased, efforts .were 
made to redu_~e them whereby 
certain groups of "chefferies" 
were put together into "sec
tors.' These · divisions were 
merely puppets as thei;· 

Arrests ... 
(Continued from Page I) 

The five adults -- those 1St 

statuses were not rooted in 
tradition. 

When independence came 
Congo was divided into si~ 
provinces. These were further 
divided into districts with 3 to 
5 per province. The disL icts 
were broken down into ter
r~tories, 20-25 · per district, 
White agents controlled all 
these divisions with the na
tives in charge on only those 
levels below the territory. 

Tremendous complications 
resulted from these groupings 
aimed at. bringing the Congo to 
peace. Many unforeseen con
flicts soon arose. For example 
there was competition between 
individuals to become heads 
of these "chefferies" and in
tertribal conflicts over tra
ditional lands. Despite rising 
resentment from the native 
people, these divisions were 
artificially · kept in place 
through force until Conge be
came independent. 

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS 
Schools of the Congo added to 

dispufes concerning the ad
ministrative laws. Before in
dependence, the Congo had the 
largest literacy rate in Africa. 
Howe ve r, non-religious 
schools and those meeting Bel
gium's standards we1·e ex
tremely rare. Professional and 
technical schools were the mos1 
developed in Africa, but secon
dary schools and colleges re
mained mostly unheard of. 

Only a handful of students 
attended the First Congo Uni
versity established in 1954. 
This failure of the colonial 
administration to emphasize 
secondary schools and colleges 
provided the country with few 
well trained leaders. The over
riding policy was that ''it is 
better to have 90o/c. of the popu
lation capable of understanding 
what the government is doing 
for it than to have lOo/c. busy 

368-0507 

Park In Rear 

· or older -- were charged under 
Section 4702, title 16 of the 
Delaware Code which covers 
most aspects of drug abuse, 
including possession and sale. 

··------------------------... 

On the first offense, the sta
tute provides for imprisonment 
of not less than 3 years and 
not more than 10 years, and a 
fine of not less than $500 
and not more than $3000. 

OFFENSE PROVISION 

A second offense may bring 
7-12 years in prison, and afine 
of $1-3000. 

The statute is unique in that 
it provides for a third of
fense bringing 10-20 years im
pnsonmem, and a fine of $2-
5000. 

The statute is also unusual 
in that any past similar of
fense, whether under federal 
jurisdiction or the jurisdiction 
of another State, counts as a 
previous Delaware offense. 

AtD&MRadio 
You DON'T 

Have To Spend A 
Thing With Us To 
Get Wholesale Prices 

Just ASK 
GarrarD, AR. Dual 

Turn Tabl~s 
Bogen P A Systems 
Shure Microphones 

Jensen - AR - Univ. 
Speakers 

Atlas Sound Columns 
Sony - Craig 

Tape Recorders 
Tape Decks 

Stereo Headphones 
w/Cable, Plug, $12.00 

CALL---
65-62222 - 65-20424 

215 W. 4TH St. 

~-----------------------

studying and trying to tell the 
government what to do." 

COLONIAL POLICY 
Dr. Biebuyck stressed that 

this administrative machinery 
resulted in the lessening of the 
native's social dignity which 
lead to a growing resentment 
of the white man. 

Colonial policy was built 
around the belief that the es
sential work of Belgium was 
one of civilization which had 
two objectives: moral and 
economic. Its moral duty con
sisted of insuring the well be
ing of the native population 
and its progress achieved 
through expansion of individual 
freedom. This also included 
the progressive eradication of 
polygamy. The economic objec
tive insured diversity of eco
nomic processes for the great
er benefit of. the natives. It 
was to be achieved by com
pletely organizing the country. 

-Rubio's Guitar Concert: 
'Beautiful And Varied' 

A most beautiful and varied 
concert was given Tuesday af
ternoon in the Rodney Room of 
the Student Center by Miguel 
Rubio, Spanish classical gui
tarist. 

Rubio, who is on tour in the 
United States is world renowned 
for his virtuosity on the gui
tar. His concert included works 
by composers of the last 400 
years. Some pieces such as the 
Sor "Gran Solo" were writ
ten for the guitar while others 
·such as "Prelude Biancafiore" 
by Galileo, a 15th century com
poser, were taken from lute 
tablature. 

A crowd of 160 persons. 
brought Rubio back twice for 
encores. His music is a de
light and his technique is ex
cellent. Rubio said this was the 
third time he has played at 
the university and that no-

where else were the audiences 
so "felicidad," 

He pointed out that it is only 
in the last 50 years that gui
tarists have been giving public 
concerts and for that reason 
it has only been in the last 50 
years that guitar makers have 
been producing guitars of 
strong and sweet tone. 

Rubio, a student of Segovia 
and Fortea, presently occupies 
the chair of professor of guitar 
at the conservatories of Laus
anne, Bern and Bienne in Switz
erland, His concert was a joy 
to attend for lovers of clas
sical guitar. 
:::;::::::::::::;::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:::::::: 

A meeting of the delegates 
to mock con ven ti on wi II be 
held this afternoon at3:30 p.m. 
in the Ewing A and B Rooms, 
Student Center. Please plan 
to attend. 
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Alpha Epsilon Pi 
While the New Hampshire 

pr im ary was speedily ap
proaching, the Brotherhood had 
been doing a little ballot-box 
stuffing themselves, and coups 
for power a re still continu
ing. Brother John Zubrin r an 
unoppos~d for the office of 2nd 
Floor John, while the glamor-
ous position of Third Floor 
Head went to Les · Sheckman 
after a hard-fought battle with 
Brothers Stuenckel and Ben-
nett. Still to be decided is 

the Officiate of the Peace, but 
we'd like to announce that for 
the second consecutive yea r 
Brother Ken Levine is not in 
the running! 

Alpha Tau Omega 
Elections were held last 

Wednesday night and congratu
lations go out to our new of
fi cers ; Wilson Colbourn, 
Worthy Master, Chuck Oyler, 
Worthy Chaplain, Jim Burns, 
Worthy Keeper of the Exche
quer , Bill Vosburgh, Worthy 
Keeper of Annals, Dave Ow
en, Worthy Scribe Jim Brock 
Worthy Usher, Neil Knarr: 
Worthy Sentinel, and George 
Chamberlain, assistant worthy 
keeper of Annals. 

Tms week no social function 
is planned, but with the weathe r 
being so wa rm and the creek be
ing so close , well ••.• 

Delta Tau Delta 
Congratulations are extend

ed to the new house officers· 
Perry Mitchell, treasurer; 
Bruce Northrup, vice presi
dent; Dan Hazewski, president. 
~he brotherhood would like 

to welcome field secretary 
Cha rles Singer, to our chapter 
w1· tne weekenu. We hope his 
stay will l>e an enjoyable one. 

As a parting Shot, the sound 
of music drifted through the 
halls of Delta Tau last Monday 
evening as the Delaware String 
Quartet performed "live" in 
our living room. Culturally 
spe aking, the show was a hum
dinger. 

Kappa Alpha 
The brothers of KA are proud 

to announce their new officers 
.for the next ye a r. Brother Bill 
Fisher has been elevated to the 
position of Pres. with Brother 
Fran Pachinelli and Brother 
Gary Simps on in the v. Pres. 
and Sec. positions respective
ly. Our best wishes go to them 
and our sincerest tha nks toour 
past leaders Brother Steele, 
Brother "Buck" Simmons, and 
Brother Andrisani. 

OFFSET PRINTING 

XEROX COPIES 

While You Wait 
Service At 
Low Cost. 

ECONOCOPY SERVICE 

CENTER 

92 E. Main St .. 

(Behind Abbotts) 

368·9290 

_, FREE PARKING 
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GREE 
We wonder where we can get a 
good fence. So do our North 
Campus friends, we heard. This 
week: Hell's Angels invade the 
Kastle with their wenches. 

Phi Kappa Tau 
This past week has been a 

big one_ for Phi Tau achieve
ment. Our stellar bowlingteam 
finished the season Number 1 
in the Fraternity Division and 
second over all . Brothers Mor
gan, Starr ottinger, and Weldin 
are to be congratulated for their 
performance. Congratulations 
go to Brother Englehart on his · 
election as vice-president~ 

of the Interfraternity Council · 
and to Brothers Everhart and 
Surratt on the successful com
pletion of their terms as IFC 
Treasurer and IFC Scholar
ship Chairman respectively. 

This evening graduate and 
undergraduate brothers meet 
in the-ir annual celebration of 

C.OLUMN 
Founde-r's Day. 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
Congratulations to Mike Le

vitsky, the new president of 
Pi Kappa Alpha. In our re
cent electigns the following 
brothers ·were also chosen to 
represent the Pikes: Jim Ell
wanger, vice president; Doug 
Randolph, secretary; Vince Di
Leonardo, treasurer; and Bob 
Johnson, Sergeant at arms. Bob 
is also newsworthy for being 
lavaliered to Sylvia Lanka. 

1Sigma Nu 
The IFC is to be heralded 

on its judicious choice of in
coming officers headed by next 
year's president, Brother 
Glenn Paulsen. Congratulations 
are also extended to Brothe-r 
"Flower Power'' Slonnand "Ye 
ol' Root" for their first round 
wins in 1-M wrestling. 

Singing lessons are definite- · 

ly on the agenda for the in
famous Sigma Nu Hell WEEK. 
Worms Allenby and DiNocola 
head the list of strangled vir- · 
tuosos. 

The brothers hope the cow
boy-indian battle of late will 
not be a regular feature but 
will serve as a final Bull Run. 
It's time to smokum pipe of 
peace--no forked tongue. 

Sigma. Phi Epsilon 
Monday night the new officers 

took office for the coming year. 
These brothers are: Milt 
Prettyman, president; John 
Baumann, vice pres.; Nick Del 
Campo, comptroller; Bob Con
ner, rec. sec.; Bruce Mc
Cloy, corr. sec.; Bill Wheel
er, guard; and marshalls, Tom 
Ciconte and Dave Cathcart. 
Congratulations to the old of
ficers for a job well done. 

All concerned will agree ttiat 
the Roaring Twenties party was 

a smashing success. Bill Bailey 
retired Tom Ciconte as the 
garter champion. This year's 
party was complete with·its own 
version of gangster warf~re. 

Theta Chi 
Congratulations to Edgar 

"Hulk" Welch who has reach
ed the quarter-finals in the in
tramural wrestling tourna-

_ment. Edgar is so fast that his 
opponents have yet to see his 
moves. 

The brotherhood is seriously 
considering the opening of a 
dance school in Newark; spe
cializing in the striptease and 
polka. Ed Pankowski and Den
ny Toddings will instruct. 

Newest release by Ernie and 
the Thetes--"When the Moon 
Comes Over Carpenter's 
Hall.'' 

The Brotherhood would like 
to wish everyone a Happy St. 
Patty's Day. 

You can q..ualify, because you're a full-time student of the University .pf Delaware! 
And look at the advantages: 
• No Charge for Checks. 
• No Minimum Baiance. 
• 25 free personalized checks each three-month penod during the regular school year, 

plus a beautiful "Blue Hen'' leatherette folder. (Additional checks at a low cost of 
10¢ each.) ' 

• Privilege of bahk-by-mail deposits to your account by parents. 
• On-campus Farmers Bank Office in the Student Center Building. Hours: 9:00A.M. to 

3:00 P.M . Monday through Friday. -

Take advantage of this "No Cost" service. It will save you money Sign· up today at 
our Campus branch. 

FARM~~ BANK. 
STATE OF DElAWARE 

THE f II S T ·1 A II II THE f II S l STATE 
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Lecture Series Planned 
At University In April 

.for the first time in the his
tory of the University, a group 
of students who are independent 
of any campus organization 
have initialed a lecture series 
of maJor proportiou:;. 

The students, who are aU 
residents of Gilbert Hall, have 
c~J::~.ct.ed four well-known aca
demic figures who will come 
to the campus and give a series 
of lectures dealing with the 
th~me, ''A Comm~ntty · ot 
Scholars." 

The series is being financed 
through the receipts of the Mir
acles concert that was pre
sented last semester, and 
through funds contributed by 
the College of Education, the 
English Department and the 
Fund For Visiting Scholars. 

Brad Bergh, a senior and 
the .chairman of the group, 
feels that the university has the 
potential to become a great 
school. Speaking for the group, 
he stated that some oft he prob
lems facing Delaware and all 
major universiti8s came to 
light during the recent dis
turbances on campus. He em
phasized that one way to solve 
these difficulties is through 
positive action. Accordingly, 
problems confronting modern 
education will be discussed 
freely and openly in the series, 
and a number of alternative 
solutions will be presented. 

The series will begin on April 
9, when Dr. Gordon Tullock of 
Rice University will discuss 
the network of social factors 
that can deter mine an educa
tional environment. 

On April 17, Dr. Geoge 
Ster.n of Syracuse University 
will explain the significance of 

the individual in ·modern educa
tion. On April 24, Edward 
Schwartz, the president of 
the National Student Associa
tion, will explain the role of 
the student in growth of a uni
versity. 

Finally, on April 30, Dr. 
Bruce Dearing, formerly of 
the University of Delaware and 
now the president of the State 
University of New York at 
Binghamton, will talk about 
the importance of institutions . 
like Delaware in today's so-

. STATE 
f~ Theatre-~ 

NEWARK 368·3161 

WED. THRU TUES. 
MAR. 13-19 

AUDREY 
.HEPBURN 

ALAN 
ARKIN 

RICHARD 
CRENNA 

, ~EFREM 
ZIMBALIST. JR. 

·=COUJI• FIOM IIUII~R _BRO_~·.:Sfi£1.~ • 
SHO~S 7 & 9 P.M. 
Starts Wed. Mar. 20th 

Tl£ MIRJSCH COOPORATION presents 

Diet; Van I»'J;e 
ttFit·i~:~.ASEo 

<01 A WALTER MIRISCH PROOUCTION UNITED ARTiSTS 
COI.IIIhr- PIJIAVISIIIII' A TUNSAII!IICA COMPANY 

"Perhaps the most beautiful movie in ~istory."
Brendan Gill, The New Yorker. ('('Exquisite is only the 
first word that surges in my mind as an appropriate 
description of this exceptional film. Its color is abso
lutely gorgeous. The use of music and, equally elo
quent, of silences and sounds is beyond verbal descrip
tion. The performances are perfect-that is the only 
word."..:.. Bosley Crowther, New York Times. ('('May well 
be the most beautiful film ever ~made."- Newsweek. 

Written and directed by Bo Widerberr. With Thommy Beraren and Pia l>elmuark, 
Winner, Beat Actress, t 967 Canoes Festival. A Bo Widerbeq-Europa Film Production. 

IDGIMOOR THEA TIR 

BRIDGE CLUB ·T.~. Lounge, 
Student Center, at 7:45 p.m., 
toni£rht. 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION "' Sponsoring 
tree lecture "How to Live Suc
cessfully," by Herbert E. 
Rieke, a member of the Chris
tian Science Board of Lecture
ship. The lecture will be held 
in the Kirkwood Room of the 
student Center from 7:30 -
8:30 p.m., Tuesday. Everyone 
is welcome. 

CONCERT - Clarinet and 
flute featuri!lg John Ander
son with Miss Wendy Goldring 

as guest soloist. Rodney Room, 
Student Center at 4 p.m. Fri
day. 

HILLEL • Elections of new 
officers will follow bagel and 
lox brunch at Te-mple Beth E !,
Sunday at 12 noon. Ev~ryone 
is invited to attend this very 
important meeting. 

SEMINAR - In engineering 
careers. 140 duPont Hall at 9 
a.m., Saturday. 

SEX SYMPOSIUM - "Chal-
lenge ' '68." Rodney Room, stu
dent Center at 6 p.m. Monday 
Speaker: Anson Mou"t, 1llay
tboy, Inc. Topic: "Religion and 

"One of the Ye•r's 10 Best Films."-u. TIMEs 

This 
is 

Benjamin. 
He's 

a little 
worried 
about 

his 
future. 

.... 

PA~E 15 

the ·New Morality." 
lUNIVERSITY FILM - Wolf 

Hall at 8 p.m. "The Taming of 
the Shrew." Saturday and Sun
day. 

AMERICAN FIELD SER· 
VICE- Meeting on Thursday 
and Friday (March 14 and 15) 
in Carpenter Sports Build
ing, otftce H at 4:15 PM. 
IMPORTANT! 

FINAL WEEK! 
End~ TUES., MAR. 191 

Evenings At 8: 15 P.M. 
Mat. Wed. -Sat.-Surf. 2 P.M. 

NOMINATED FOR 

7 ACADEMY 
AWARDS 

JUliE ANDREWS 

I 
. 

rtf ·. 
MOD~q~i1J.1E: 

. · TECHNICOlOR 
12 SMASH WEEKS 

PRESENTED BY: 
E 52 UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
UIIIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
IIEWARK, DELAWARE 19111 

PERFORMAIICES: 
MARCH 20-8:15 P.M. 

21-8:15 P.M. 
22-8:15 P.M. 
23-8:15 P.M. 
24-8:15 P.M. 

SIIIGLE ADMISSIDII: $1.50 
HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDEIIT ADMISSIOII: $1.00 

.; UIIDERGRADUATES: FREE 

RESERVATIONS: 
CALl A. CODE 302 738-2204 
WRITE: 
E 52 UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711 
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---------------------------------------------DP Combination Set 

Hens Infield Shapes Up 
By JOHN FUCHS 

Almost anything can happen 
when you go out tor collegiate 
athletics. Ask Jim Robinson 
and Dave Yates, the new Blue 
Hen double play combination. 

Both sophomores hf!.ve 
switched positions-- Robin-

Returning junior Steve Tis
sot still Is a question mark. 
The strong rlghthanded hurler 
has missed early workouts be
cause ot lllness. However, 
his arm hasn't been giving 
him problems, so he may be 
coming around, If he stays 
in good s hape, he and seniors 
Len Fischer, Tom Palmer 
and Gene w aldm an wm round 
out the starting hill rotation. 

son fo rmerly played second 
base at Conrad High School 
and now looks like the start
Ing shortstop, Yates, a Mount 
Pleas :mt High School alumnus, 
has moved across the diamond 
from shortstop to second base, 

Soph hurlers Tom Milburn, 
Chris Spicer and Larry Walk
er all could be of some help, 
but they all need experience. 
SCRIMMAGES 

SPRING IS IN THE AIR. The Lacrosse team offic_ially opens spring action tomorrow in a practice 
game to be held on the South campus Athletic field. The above picture shows heated action near the 
Hen's opponents goal mouth in an MAC clash last year. . Staff Photo By Cliff Stirba · Coach Bob Hannah explained 

the move; "Jimmy (Robinson) 
has a fine arm and great range, 
I think he wlll make a fine 
shortstop." Regarding Yates, 
he added: t 'Dave can make the 
double play pivot as well as 
anybody I have had, He has 
an excellent approach to the 
game and seems to work well 
with Robinson around second 
base." 

UP THE MIDDLE 
The addition of the two 

so phs, plus returning letter
men Dave Cathcart In center 
field and all MAC catcher 
Chuck Pesce gives the squad 
good st rength up the middle. 
uwe' re as strong there as 
we have been any other 
j ea. ·- - this Is an lnd lc atlon 
of a good ball team," re
marked Coach Hannah. 

Rounding out the Infield, 
soph Dan Nicolucci now has 
the inside track for the first 
base job, Junior letterman 
Rick Hale could be the third 
sacker, but might start at 
first or In the outfield. 

The squad has been working 
out s lnce the beginning of the 
semester, and Is now In its 
sixth week and ready to go. 
It wl11 get its first ·test In 
two scrimmages next week. 
On Tuesday or Wednes
day, Towson State wl11 come 
to battle the Hens In the open
er, and Hannah's men wm 
travel to West Chester on Sat
urday for their second and last 
scrimmage before their open
er with a tough Syracuse nine 
on March 25. 

Rain and snow early this 
week dampened Coach Hannah's 
hopes of letting his team out
doors before the weekend. In
side the fleldhouse, basketball 
stands have been an obstacle 
for the team but not a deter
rant. The squad still gets In 
batting practice dally although 
the Infielders have gone out
side on the macadam. Any
way, Coach Hannah quiped, 
tt Hitting on the tartan sur
face Is like hitting on maca
dam." 

;.;.;.;., .. ·.·:·:·.·:·:·.:.::···::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::;:;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Bent Selected 
Dave Bent has been elect-

ed captain of next year's 
swimming team, replacing 
graduating record breaker Don 
Locke. Bent was a standout 
in the butterfly last season. 
He also swam In some of the 
relay _events. 

;:;:;:;;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::.::;:;::···:::::::.;.;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::: 

Co-Captains 
Named 

Sophomore sens ations 
Loren Pratt and Jim Couch 
were voted co-captains of 
next year's basketball team. 
Pratt and Couch both start
ed and averaged in double 
figures for last year's team. 
They replace senior co
captains Mark Wagaman and 
Charley Parnell. There will 
be no senior lettermen on 
next year's team. 

:;:::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:i:i:i:i:i::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:!:;:;:;············ 

Intruders Take . Cage Title 
By E:LS ED'ItARDS 

This week marks the end 
of the Intramural sports sea
son, and may well mark the 
end of a long domination of 
the overall intramural point 
title by fraternities·. 

With only volleyball remain
Ing on the winter calendar, 
Russell A continues to widen 
its margin over former power
houses Sigma Nu and Sigma 
Phi Eps lion. The totals at 
week's end: Russell A, 1281; 
Sigma Nu, 883; and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, 866, 

In bowling Brown, winner of 
the Dorm League, defeated 
the keglers ot Phi Kappa Tau 
for the overall champions 

as Dave Laughrey spun 566 
and Ted Muterspaw hit 534. 
Alpha Tau Omega nipped 
Russell A in the consolation 
match to take third place. 
BASKETBALL 

The Intruders, Indepen-
dent League tltllsts, survived 
a scare by Dorm League 
winner Harrington A and held 
on to win the overall basket
ball title, 43-42!... · Paced by 
Tom DIMuzio, Ron Wttheld
er, and the fine play-making 
of Carmen Infante, the In
truders built up a 13 point 
lead before the Arab's late 
surge fell short by a single 
point. 

· Bruce Dowd of Harrington 

INTRAMURAL ACTION Is fast and furious asvolleyball comes 
to the. foreground with the completion of basketball and bowling. 
Wrestling championships are also tctklngplace prlortothe beginning 
af softball season which will be here shortly. 
StaH Pltota By C.on Schmiclc 

A was high scorer in defeat 
with 22 points. Frat winner 
Kappa Alpha thumped Sigma 
Nu B,. ,Farm loop vlcto.r, 63-
45, in the consolation game. 
OTHER SPORTS 

Wrestling and badminton are. 
both underway, with wrestling 
semi-tlnlils scheduled for the 
end of this week. The volley
ball program has 41 teams 
slated for competition. Soft
ball rosters are due in the 1-M 
office by Wednesday, March 20. 

Weikarf Enters 
NCAA Tourney 

Delaware's Marty Welkart, 
MAC heavyweight wrestling 
champion, has entered the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic 
Association wrestling tourn
ament to be staged at Penn 
State March 21-23. 

Welkart, a hefty 265 pound 
sophomore, compiled a 19-2 
record in his firs t season of 
varsity competition. His only 
loss In dual meets came at 
the hands ot Temple's Marc 
Baretz, who decisloned Wei
kart 3-1. Welkart gained re
venge In the finals of the MAC_ 
tournament, defeating Baretz 
for the title by a referee's 
decision. 

His only other loss was a 
5-l decision to Richard Schu
macher In the finals ot the 
Wilkes Invitational Tourna
ment last December. 

MAC Changes Alignment 
Starting with the 1969-1970 

season, the Middle Atlantic 
Conte renee Unlve rs tty DIvis ton 
wlll be divided Into two sec
tions for basketball, wlthDela
ware In the Western Division. 

MAC athletic directors, 
meetlng.last Tuesday at Wash
Ington College, placed··· the 
Hens in the same division as 
Bucknell, Gettysburg, Laf
ayette, and Lehigh, all Middle 
Five teams, and Rider. The 
Eastern division Is composed 

of American University, Hof
stra, l .. aSalle, st. Joseph's, 

Temple and West Chester. 
Conceivably the winners of 

each division would automat
ically receive sports in the 
MAC tournament, with the other 
two berths In the tournament 
1etermlned by a selection 
board. 

Delaware Athletic Director 
David Nelson wlll head a com
mittee · to determine how to 
select the MAC's represen
tative to the N atlonal Col
legiate Athletic Association 
basketball tourney •. 

Sports Slants------

Spring 
Still Ahead 

'--------------By LYLE POE, Sports fc/itor 

As ls obvious by this week's weather, Spring may be on 
lts way but It Is not yet here. The Spring sports season be
gins tomorrow when the lacrosse team plays Its first prac
tice game. Regular schedules don't start however until a 
week from n~xt Monday ·when the baseball team hosts Syra
cuse. Even that may be too early since the baseball team Is 
still trying to get outside for some fielding J)ractlce. The 
other spring sports teams are busy getting ready too, but 
they start even later, so we'll have to sit back until after 
vacation tor things to start swinging again. All tlve ot the 
teams' respective coaches have expressed some optimism 
so this could be a good season. 

*** *** *** 
The race for the overall Intramural trophy is about over 

already even though there are still at least seven sports 
to go. Russell A promises to be the first dormitory winner 
In many years as they are way out ahead ot the rest of the 
pack with 1281 points. Sigma Nu Is In second place with 883 
points. They are closely followed by Slgm a Phi Epsilon and 
Alpha Epsilon , PI, with several other fraternities and dorm
itories not tar ott. About the only question seems to be, who 
wlll finish behind Russell A. Russell A, who won the football 
championship this year has participated and done well In al
most every sport. They are basically this year's edition 
of last year's Misfits who participated as Independents last 
year finishing second overall. 

*** *** *** 
The election ot Loren Pratt as most valuable player of 

last year's basketball team comes as no surprise. Pratt 
In addition to being third leading scorer and rebounder was 
number one In consistency and number one hustler. Despite 
the abundance of talent on this Delaware team, when the 
Hens looked tor one man to beat his opponent they usually 
looked tor Pratt. Although he was considerably smaller than 
the Blue Hens' two other big men he held his own In re
bounding, and In looking back he has to be the Hen's most 
pleasant surprise of last season. A tribute to Pratt's unself
Ishness was his smooth transition from guard on the fresh
man team to forward on the varsity where he Invariably did 
exactly what was expected ot hlm. 

All those Interested In 
spring football practice who 
dld not attend the meeting 
last week please report to 

;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::;:::::::: 

Coach Raymond at the Dela
ware Fieldhouse as soon as 
possible. 
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